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Knights head to Texas to take on
the 1-9 SMU Mustangs -SEESPORTS,A6

UCF

ENTERTAINMENT

OKs
tuition
hike

,'
~35-year-old man held on to a12-foot

of Hannah Montana fur six da'jS in
rto win tid<els to the sold-ootTa
(Ollcert by Miley Cyrus, who plays the
dlaracter. Jody Powel won fuurtldce1s
:and said winning was a"dream oome
."Twenty cootestamsstarted on Nov.
8 with h6pes of being that lastfart

$3.68 credit hour raise
takes effect in spring

) '

Pet Rescue by Judy
get an Extreme Makeo~"
MATT MCKINLEY
Staff Writer
)

Pet Rescue by Judy, a private nonprofit organization dedicated to the rescue of
cats and dogs in Central Florida for more
than 20 years, is fighting for another kind
of rescue.
Founder Judy Sarullo, 59, was evicted
from her shelter in January 2006 due
to zoning restrictions. The shelter, a
former veterinary office in Oviedo,
was a much better option than
what she now faces on a daily
basis.
Today, Sarullo operates the
organization out of her house
near Goldenrod Road. It is
currently the only no-kill animal shelter in Orange Coun-

\ COWS CAUSE
' CONGESTION ON

HIGHWAY

Police warned drivers in a Louisiana
town to watch out fur loose cows.After a
tractor-trailerflipped on an interstate,
more than 100 head ofcattle escaped.
Shreveport police and Caddo Parish
Sheriff's deputies caught most ofthe
cows but said a few are still loose; some
died; some fell offthe f.:l20bridge,ancf
at least one was hitby a car. ..
j,

,'

AROUND CAMPUS, A2

LATE KNIGHTS RETURNS
TONIGHT AT 9 P.M. IN
THE STUDENT UNION
late KnightS returns tonight in the
Student Union from 9 p.m. to 2 a.m.
The theme will be "Sleepless in the
Union."Those who are interested in
attending are encouraged to wear PJs.
The event will'feature many activities.

LOCAL &STATE,A2

32 CUBAN MIGRANTS
SWIM TO SHORE IN
PALM BEACH; 1 DEAD
Thirty-two Cuban migrants were held
Thursday by federal authorities after
swimming ashore in Palm Beach,
police said. Another migrant was
found dead in the surf.The Cubans'
boat apparently capsized offshore
at about 2 a.m.

US. GENERAL SAYS
ROADSIDE BOMBS
DOWN IN IRAQ
Iran's commitments to stem the flow
of weapons and explosives into Iraq
"appear to be holding up" and have
contributed to a sharp drop in
roadside bombs across the country, a
U.S. general said Thursday.
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Staff Writer

UCF's Board of Trustees
voted unanimously Nov. 6 to
approve a 5 percent tuition
increase in the spring.
That translates to an
increase of $3.68 per credit
hour, or roughly $44 more per
semester for a stm;lent taking 12
credit hours.
The BOT held a special tele conference meeting to address
the increase, which was p roposed by the Florida Board of
Governors in late September
and approved by the Florida
Legislature and Gov. Charlie
Crist in October.
The increase is expected to
generate an additional $1.4 million for UCF's budget and an
additional $9.5 million for the
Florida university system ov~r-

ill.

ty.

She depends significantly on foster families to care
for the animals during the
week, and she takes them
PHOTOS BYVANESSA EZETA I CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE
to local adoption events on Shelter founder Judy Sarullo holds puppies
Acom and Delaney. Sarullo spoke to Girl
the weekends.
Despite complaints of Scouts about animal awareness Wednesday.
noise from neighbors,
Sarullo said she cares for the animals at her home only on the
weekends.
Santllo has been on edge since Orange County code enforcement cited her for operating a business in a residential area at
the beginning of October and said she would be fined
$1,000 per day if the action persisted She has not yet
beenfmed
"I assure everyone that all my adoptions are done
off~site," Sarullo said.
Animals are constantly brought to the organization from all over Florida, and even Georgia, Sarullo said.
"I often return from rushing animals, some of which
A<om,a fabrador!German shepherd mix,an be adoptedfor
$150 from Pet Rescue By Judy, the only no-kill animal
are in dire need of medical treatment, to veterinary appointshelter in Orange County. It is in danger of being shut down.
ments only to fmd new animals that need the care and attention we
provide," she said.
..
Sarullo is getting more animals than she and the foster families can handle. She
wasn't getting much sleep until Rose Ryan, a close friend of Sarullo's, contacted
ABC's Extreme Makeover: Home Edition this summer.
, To sign the petition visit:
Ryan said Sarullo's need for a pet shelter sparked interest in the executives of the
I
program that builds dream homes for worthy families nationwide. Ryan was asked
by executives to show proof of community support by petition, the next step to
II www.petitiononline.com/
being featured on the show.
.
. .
.
The petition started Sept. l5 and 30,000 people signed within 19 days. The petisep2007/petition.html
L
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BOG Director of Communications Bill Edmonds said that
$9.5 million does little to ease
the recent financial strain on
Florida universities.
"This tuition increase comp ensates some but not nearly
enough," Edmonds said. "The
Legislature ended up cuttin g
[more than] $60 million system-wide, and this is just a fraction of that. We may get another round of cuts later this year,
and we may h ave to cut again
PLEASE SEE

FACULTY ON AS

Theta
Chi BBQ
honor s
brother
JEN GLANTZ
Contributing Writer

NATALIE COSTA
Contributing Writer

NATION &WORLD, A4

DONALD THOMANN

A group of students gathered around the stage outside of the Student Union on
Tuesday for a bike auction,
but the growing group paled
in comparison to the 200
bikes behind the stage.
Chuck Gallo, associate
director for the Activity and
Service Fee Business Office,
was responsible for auctioning off the bikes.
Gallo reminded students
how the auction would
work. He explained there
would be no "going once,
going twice, sold!" The bike
simply went to the person
with the highest bid after the
longest pause.
The bikes were rated by
category: "looks good,"
"looks fair" and "junk."
Before the auction began,
Gallo
emphasized the
importance of conducting

The Theta Chi fraternity barbeque held Wednesday raised
'about $1,800 for a scholarship fund
created in memory of their brother, Michael Forehand.
On Nov. 2, the 18-year-old
freshman was not wearing a seatbelt when his Jeep flipped, and he
was partially ejected from his car.
He died at the scene.
"He meant a lot to
said Ben
Wallinger, a sophomore at UCF
and Forehand's big brother in the
fraternity. "He was a really good
guy and a nice guy, and it's awful
that bad things happen to good
people.''
The brothers of Theta Chi
hosted the barbeque as one ofseveral fundraisers in order to raise
money for the Michael Forehand
Memorial Scholarship.
"In honor of his family, we
started a foundation in his name
- the Michael Forehand Fol.llldation," said Nick Constain, a junior
fin ance m ajor and Theta Chi
brother. "We are trying to raise
$5,000 in order to get a scholarship
going and put it in a money market

us:'

ANDY JACOBSOHN I CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

About 200 bikes, which had been either confiscated by UCF Police or left behind during the year, were auctioned off on Tuesday.

the event in a timely manner.
He said if the auction lasted until 5 p.m., he would be
"smelly like a goat and have

no voice left."
Most of the bikes that get
auctioned off in this annual
event are the on es left on

campus at the end of a
semester or the ones that are
' PLEASESEE
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News and notices for
the UCF community

Late Knights returns tonight

•

•

1utuft

Late Knights returns tonight
in the Student Union from 9
p:m. to 2 am. The theme will be
"Sleepless in the Union." Those
who are interested in attending
are encouraged to wear PJs.
The event will feature airbrush pillowcase design, candle
creation. spray paint art, sumo
wrestling, pillow fights and
much more. For more information
contact
ucflk@mail.uc£edu

•
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•
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The Central Florida Future is the independent, student·
written newspaper at the University of Central Aorida.
Opinions in the Future are those of the individual
columnist and not necessarily those of the editorial staff
or the University administration. All content is property of
the CentralRorida fliture and may not be reprinted in part
or In whole without permission fiom the publisher.

NSCS to hold meeting today
The National Society of Collegiate Scholars will hold a
member meeting today at 2
p.m. in the Student Union
Room221.
Reps from the Student Academic Resource Center will provide study and time management tips. Upcoming NSCS
events will also announced
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you may have missed

32 Cuban migrants swim to
shore in Palm Beach; 1 dies
PALM BEACH - Thirtytwo Cuban migrants were held
Thursday by federal authorities after swimming ashore in
Palm Beach, police said.
Another migrant was found
dead.
The Cubans' boat apparently capsized offshore at about 2
a.m.
Palm Beach Police Capt.
Rick Howe said the male victim was found in the sur£
"Everybody else was just
staying put. They weren't running. They made it to shore.
They're Cuban. They don't
have to run,'' Howe said.
Under the so-called wetfoot-dry-foot policy, Cubans
intercepted at sea are generally sent back while those who
reach U.S. soil are allowed to
stay. ·
"They seem to be very
healthy. They claimed to have
been on the ocean since Friday," Howe said. "Other than
being wet and sandy they
looked good."

Suspected DUI driver crashes
into Pinellas sheriff's cruiser
ST. PETERSBURG - A
suspected drunken driver has
been charged w ith crashing
into a Pinellas County sheriff's
cruiser.
Deputy Dean Lachance was
injured when a 1988 Mercedes-Benz ran a red light and
crashed into the passenger
side of his patrol car in St.
Petersburg early in the morning.
Lachance was treated at the
hospital and later relea_sed.
The driver of the car - 21year-old Omengboji Onu - is
charged with DUI' with injury
and property damage.
He was taken to jail after
being released from the hospital:
Lachance, a nine-year veteran of the Sheriff's Office,
was on routine patrol when
the crash happened.
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Folk artist Mary Proctor's above work features words of wisdom she received from her grandmother.

cations such as The New York Times
and Smithsoriian Magazine. Her most
notable works include The Blue Willow
- All About Grandma. Her upcoming
events include a folk festival in
Louisville, Ky., and a jazz festival in
Louisiana
"I've been all over [the nation presenting work]," Proctor said. "I've been
to Washington and Baltimore [among
many other places]. Once you're discovered, you're discovered"
Proctor said she enjoyed her time at
UCE
"It was 100 percent positive," she
said "Everyone was very nice and welcoming."
Proctor believes her most important
contribution to the art community is
her words of wisdom.
"Giving my words of wisdom from
Grandma to all who can receive is very

important," she said. "I try to tell people
things that help them remember [about
the importance] of life and joy. Joy is
how we survive in life. Whatever you
do in life, you should do it from your
heart."
Carolyn Ibarra, a graduate art educatio:µ student and Brewer's assistant,
described Proctor's art as "joyful" and
said it's not typically what you see in the
gallery. "It's nice to see a contrast, something with a little more energy to it," she
said
Proctor isn't the only person in her
family who has picked up the habit of
giving encouragement throughout life.
Her son and also one of her biggest
sources of inspiration, Curtis, enjoys
motivating young people also.
"Stay focused and do whatever you
are trying to do in life," Curtis Proctor
said

LOCAL WEATHER
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Editorial Cartoonist
Spain Fischer

On Tuesday, the Student Government Association along with the UCF
art education department and National
Art Education Association hosted selftaught American "folk artist Mary Proctor.
The day featured several events in
which Proctor shared her work with
UCF students and faculty members.
The events began at ll am. in the UCF
Art Gallery where Proctor first presented her work
It concluded with a question and
answer session in Room 130 of the
Teaching Academy, where students,
teachers and other faculty had the
opportunity to purchase some of Proctor's work.
Proctor's work features a unique
combination of contemporary art-making practices with outside art tradition.
"I definitely have to say it opened my
eyes to work that I never cared to take a
second look at,'' junior art education
major Melissa Borges said. "I really
appreciate [Art Education Coordinator
Dr. Thomas] Brewer for introducing
[students] to something that shifts our
way of thinking toward a different style.
"I think [Proctor's work] has history.
Proctor's work emphasizes black
American history that people don't
know or have lost. It tells a story of people attempting to hold on to their roots."
Borges said Proctor was very inspirational outside of her artwork and that
Proctor's engaging personality and
warming conventional words of wisdom are apparent in her work.
Brewer said Proctor's work is unique
to say the least.
"My opinion is it [Proctor's art] is
very direct and robust,'' Brewer said. "It
is very honest and deals with things
more than one person can relate to.
"It is also something that touches
everyone's heart and soul. Proctor's
work is outside the traditional view of
what art should be. That's the reason we
brought her here, to show that there's
more to art than the mainstream."
Proctor began her art career by
painting in 1995 after losing three very
important people in her life: her grandmother, aunt and uncle.
"In 1995, the good spirit hit me and
said 'paint,' " Proctor said. "God and
people who enjoy what I do serve as my
inspiration."
Proctor has traveled across the
nation presenting ·her works in New
Mexico, Chicago and New York. Proctor's work has been published in publi-

Palm Bay student Tased during
campus spat with other teen
PALM BAY - Police Tased
a teenager Wednesday after
the high school student would
not stop fighting another student on a school campus,
authorities said.

•
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Contributing Writer

Keep local with headlines
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Variety Editor
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American folk artist Mary Proctor visits UCF on Tuesday to present her most recent rags-to-riches pieces. The art education department sponsored her visit, with SGA's help.

KEITH SPENCER
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Sports Editor
Padrick Brewerx215

VUCF helps in movie matinee
Volunteer UCF will be holding and "I Love the 30's Movie
Matinee,'' Saturday from 1 p.m.
to 4 p.m. The event will be held
at Westminster Care.
Those interested should
meet in the Visual Arts Building parking lot to carpool. For
more information contact
vucf_elderly@mail.uc£edu.

•

News Editors
JennyAndreasson and
Matt Morrison x213

Cancer research event Saturday
Greek Affairs will be hosting
Volley for Christy, a team volleyball tournament to support
cancer research and awareness.
The event will take place
Saturday from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m.
at the Sand Volleyball Courts.
All proceeds will go to cancer
research. For more information
contact
aaronbarth@tampabay.rr.com.

•

Ecfttor-in-Chief
Melissa Heyboer x213

TODAY IN DETAIL

Saturday

Today: Sunny with a high near 65.
North northwest wind around 1O
mph.
Tonight: Mostly clear with a low
around 43. North northeast wind
around 5 mph becoming calm.

SUNNY

Sunday
SUNNY

High:74°
Low:51°
High:78°
Low:56°
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LET USKNOW
The Future wants to hear
from you. If you have a club,
organization or event and want
your information to be considered for the Around Campus
column. send a fax to 407-4474556 or an e-mail to editor@centralfloridafuture.com Deadlines
are 5 p.m. Friday for the Monday
edition, 5 p.m. Monday for the
Wednesday edition. and 5 p.m.
Wednesday for the Friday edition.
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fighting for
the people
Fprmer Egyptian first lady visits U CF

endowed the Anwar Sadat
Chair for Peace and Development.
I About 700 people paGked
An unexpectedly large
into the Pegasus Ballroom to crowd on Tuesday caused
grpet the former fast lady of organizers to expand the PegaEgypt, Jehan sus Ballroom to its full holding
Sadat, on Tues- capacity.
day.
John Bersia, director of the
Sadat, who Office of the Special Assistant
served as first to the President for Global
lady of Egypt Perspectives, which sponfrom 1970 until sored the event, estimated that
1981, came to they had about 700 people
·ucF to talk attend.
)
about
how
"[UCF] has greatly expandwomen
are ed its international profile,"
c anging and shaping the Bersia said. ''Your reputation
w rld.
grows, and people learn of you
)
"The time has come for all when you have speakers [like
w men of the world to sit Sadat].
b side men at the bargaining
"This was a nice completa le and in the halls of jus- ment to our overall Middleti e," Sadat said.
Eastern studies efforts here at
Jehan married Anwar Al the university."
S dat before she turned 16.
Bersia said that the promoHer husband would go on to tion efforts of organizers
b~ecome president of Egypt in allowed for the large and
19 0 after serving terms as eclectic crowd that included
· ter of state and vice pres- students, faculty and business
> i~nt. He won the Nobel Peace and professional leaders from
P ize after negotiating peace the Central Florida communib tween Egypt and Israel in ty.
19 8.
Other sponsors of the event
"When I got married just included the UCF Student
before my 16th birthday, I had Government
Association,
no 1idea I was going on such an Islamic Society of Central
\' amazing jou-mey," Sadat said
Florida and the UCF Middle
Anwar Sadat was assassi- Eastern Studies program.
nated in 1981 during a victory
Later in the presentation,
p11fade in Cairo.
Sadat opened the floor for
~ "Terrorists
had killed questions. This gave many of
·'
[Anwar] Sadat because of the the attendees who were
pd.ice he sought," Sadat said. Egyptian or of Egyptian
"Sadat was sincere to that descent an opportunity to
peace and believed it was his express their love and admiramission to complete it.
tion for someone who has
"I didn't know how I was fought so hard for their people.
going to face the world after
One woman, speaking
that, but I knew I needed to through a translator, told Sadat
find a new purpose and carry how much she appreciated the
on his mission of peace."
efforts of Anwar and Jehan
Since that time, Sadat has Sadat during their tenure as
played crucial roles in human- president and first lady. The
itarian relief and furthering woman had just come to
women's rights in Egypt.
America three weeks before
She also founded the Arab- from Egypt.
African Women's League and
Mariam Zeini, an 18-yearbecame deeply involved with old molecular and microbiolothe
SOS
gy major who
Children's
is also Egyptian, brought
Villages. SOS
is an indeseveral mempendent,
bers of her
· family to the
nongovernmental interevent.
national
"Being
:-. development
Egyptian, I'd
organization
known
of
that has been
Jehan Sadat,
· wor:iqng to
and this was a
) meet . the
nice opportuneeds and
nity for us to
protect the
meet
her
interests and
face-to-face,"
rights of chilZeini said.
dren since
- JEHAN SADAT
Zeini also
1949.
FORMER FIRST LADY OF EGYPT said that she
Sadat said
felt Sadat was
that one of her greatest articulate in her views and that
achievements was earning a her whole presentation was
bachelor's degree in 1977 at the very inspirational.
ageof44.
"I admire and respect that
"I did this to inspire women she is able to go on and talk
[in Egypt] and get them to imi- about what she believes and
wants," Zeini said
" tate me," Sadat said.
She joked that her only
Rita Buzzella, a 19-year-old
regret was having to compete psychology major, came to the
with her three daughters, who event after learning that her
~
attended the university at the grandfather had known one of
same time she did.
Anwar Sadat's advisers.
She continued her educa"My mom recommended
tion and earned her doctorate that I come since my grandfafrom Cairo University in 1986. ther had ties to [the Sadats],"
This allowed Sadat to gain a Buzzella said. "I thought she
professor position at the Uni- was a big inspiration because
.,. versity of South Carolina and peace is an important thing
live her dream of becoming a that many people and countries want to see happen."
teacher.
Sadat also held positions at
Buzzella said that she hopes
">
American University and Rad- that Sadat is able to continue
ford University and has been her work and that it continues
the recipient of more than 20 to grow and go on for many
honorary doctorate degrees generations.
'!
from national and internationSadat stayed after the event
al colleges and universities to sign copies of her autobiogaround the world.
raphy, A Woman of Egypt, a
Currently, Sadat divides her book about life with her hustime between her efforts in band. Sadat is currently at
Egypt, an international speak- work on a book about her life
ing tour and her duties as a since the death of her husband
~
senior fellow at the University and her continuing humanitarof Maryland, where they ian work.
)

STEVE MULLIS
Staff Writer

"The time has
come for all
women of the
world to sit beside
men at the
bargaining table
and in the halls of
justice."
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Groups work to prevent premature births
KARI WILBERG
Staff Writer

November is Prematurity
Awareness Month, and UCF is
showing its support for preventing premature birth.
On Tuesday, the March of
Dimes Collegiate Council at
UCF and the March of Dimes
Central Florida Division hosted Prematurity Awareness Day,
which is always the second
Tuesday in November.
The day was sponsored by
UCF, Sonny's Real Pit Bar-B-Q_,
102 Jamz and the Orange County Healthy Start Coalition.
More than 75 people attende,d.
At the Reflecting Pond, Lauren Meyer, the student director
of the March of Dimes Collegiate Council, opened up by
thanking all the sponsors and
introducing a video.
The video highlighted the
struggles of Ezekiel Taylor, a 7year-old boy who was born
prematurely. Ezekiel has spent
the past year traveling the
country and sharing his story.
UCF Student Body President Brandie Hollinger followed the video by presenting
her goals to help premature
babies.
· "When I finish my term as
president, I plan to work at the
Wmnie Palmer Hospital as a
neo-natal intensive care unit
nurse," she said
Hollinger has already
received her nursing license.
She also expressed her
desire for students to look
toward their futures, specifically as mothers and fathers.
"The decisions we make
today have an influence on our
future children and families,"
Hollinger said
Jean Leuner, dean of the
UCF College of Nursing, supported Hollinger's thoughts by
saying that more than 27,000
babies are born prematurely
each year and that premature
birth is the No. 1 killer of newborns.
Leuner went on to explain
that black children have a higher risk of premature birth with
a 1in6 chance - the average is
lin8.
''The College ofNursing has
been focusing on vulnerable
populations, and who are more
vulnerable than babies?"
Leunersaid
Leuner said that the College
ofNursing just launched a multimillion dollar campaign in
research to find the cause of
premature births and ways to
prevent them.
Joi Williams, the UCF head
coach for the Women's Basketball team, spoke about hei: best
friend's son, who was born at
just 23 weeks.
"I remember seeing him,"
Williams said, "and I had never
seen anyone that small before."
Aliah Franco, who heads
advertising and public relations for the Collegiate Council, filled in for Meg Colado, the
UCF Women's Volleyball
coach. One of Colado's triplets,
who were born prematurely,
was sick.
Franco's nephew was born

ed a seven-year campaign
focusing on premature birth.
''The whole campaign is to
figure out why babies are born
so prematurely," Williams said
TheMarchofDimesalways
accepts volunteers, even at
events such as Prematurity
Awareness Day.
"Prematurity Awareness
Day is a collaboration between
UCF and the Collegiate Council to aid in promoting, and also
uses Volunteer UCF to help
raise awareness," said Amber
Ferguson, assistant director for
the March of Dimes Collegiate
Council and director of health
for Volunteer UCE ·~ college
students, we are the next ones
to have babies:'
Also set up for the presentation were the Orange County
Healthy Start Coalition booth
and the College of Nursing
booth.
Penny Smith, the program
director of Healthy Start, said
that they are encouraging
women to start taking their
folic acid every day to help
ensure a healthier pregnancy.
Smith's coworker, Deena
Rodney, a nursing master's student at the University of South
Florida and former undergradTop: UCF College of Nursing students table at Prematurity Awareness Day. Above: Orange
uate of UCF was there to proCounty Healthy Start gave away flowers and multivitamins that included folk acid. Folk
mote the Health Fair that will
acid, if taken.regularly, can help reduce the likelihood of a baby being born prematurely.
be held in front of the Student
nine months ago as a prema- nity director for the March of Union on Nov. 28 from 10 am.
ture twin but is still in the hos- Dimes Central Florida Divi- to3p.m.
The UCF College of Nurspital because he was born with sion, said the organization was
his intestines on the outside of founded in 1938 by President ing also showed their support
his body.
Franklin D. Roosevelt in his to help raise awareness of the
issue.
This is the Collegiate Coun- quest to find a cure for polio.
"It really affects everyone,
cil's first year at UCF, and it has
Williams said people
nine members, including marched their dimes to the even the husbands, so eventuMeyer, the director and White House steps at the ally that could be everyone on
founder.
request of Roosevelt and the campus," said Jenna Beny"I don't have a personal con- money was put toward ounes, vice president of the
nection to the mission, and research to cure polio. Dr. Jonas Student Nursing Association.
Meyer also announced that
nobody in my family was born Salk did find a cure for polio,
with a birth defect," Meyer and his research was complete- all supporters should go into
said. "I was in seventh grade ly funded by the March of any Sonny's Real Pit Bar-B-Qin
the Central Florida area and
when my mom and sister took Dimes.
me to my hometown Walk
"Our mission is to improve purchase baby-back ribs. Some
America, and I saw it was a lot the health ofbabies by prevent- ofthe proceeds will be donated
of fun. At the age of 12, I real- ing birth defects, premature to the March of Dimes.
Miguel Vena, a graduate
ized I got to do something fun birth and infant mortality,"
and help people."
Williams said. "We do that student in advertising and pubMeyer also helped organize through research, community lic relations whose friend had a
the UCF Knight Walk, which service, education and advoca- premature baby, wrapped up
what everyone was feeling.
was held last year and will also cy."
''You got to support your
be held March 2, 2008, at 2 p.m.
Williams also said that in
Jenni Williams, the commu- 2003, the March of Dimes start- cause," Vena said

Another fundraiser to be held in Jan.
FROM
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account to try and get interest
to make the scholarship. We are
still working on the details of
the scholarship, and we are
working with his family."
The barbeque was held at
Lake Claire· and the food was
cooked by Tom Hall, an awardwinning barbeque chef and the
director of UCFs Alcohol and
Other Drug Prevention Program.
Theta Chi held their first
fundraising event Nov. 9 at
Devaney's Too. The bar donated $1 from each person's cover,
and the fraternity raised more
than$400.
"The Devaney's event and
the barbeque had a great
turnout, and we are really
happy that Greek life came out
to support us," Wallinger said

"It's awesome to see the Greek
community as a whole supporting something like this because
it is an outreach program to
show Greeks how to be responsible and what problems can
occur if you make a choice by
drinking and driving."
Florida Highway Patrol
Spokeswoman Kim Miller said
Thursday that FHP is waiting
on the autopsy report to determine ifForehand's accident was
alcohol-related but that charges
are not likely to be filed
Shannon Felder, a sophomore political science major
and a member of Kappa Alpha
Theta sorority, attended both
fundraising events to support
the fraternity.
"It was cool to see half of
Devaney's [attendees] wearing
red just for him with black arm
bands on," Felder said "I think

this is a great cause because it
was such an unfortunate event."
In addition to the fundraising events, donations have been
made by the chapters of fraternities and sororities:
'We feel its very important
to be inter-fraternal and support other fraternities," said
Jonathan Picard, a political science major and the president of
Phi Gamma Delta fraternity,
"because we know how we
would feel ifsomething like this
happened to us and how we
would want the inter-fraternal
council to rally around us.
"We came to their events,
and we are going to donate
money as a chapter to their
foundation so that their memory can live on. We just wanted
to come out and show our support to Theta Chi and say how
sorry we are for their loss:'

r

Kerry Welch, director of the
Office of Student Involvement
at UCF, came outto the event to
show support for the fraternity
and the effort they are making.
"Sometimes it's ironic that
good things come from bad situations, and it's very sad that
this incident initiated this
event,'' Welch said. ''.A lot of
people came to support thexn,
the chapter came together and
the Greek community really
came together to take care of
each other. And that's what
Greek life is about." .
Theta Chi will hold one
more fundraising event at
Devaney's and will hold another, bigger fundraising event on
Jan. 18, which is Forehand's
birthday.
''He lived a short life, but in
his short life he touched a lot of
people," Wallinger said

\
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Douglas Frasier, 17, has
been ·charged with battery
on a school official, disrupting a school function and
resisting arrest.
Frasier and the other student, Arnaldo Disla, were
fighting over a girl at Bayside High School, authorities
said.
Frasier was stunned with
the Taser twice and had a
head injury after the incident, police said.
"It was not a major head
injury," said Yvonne Martinez, spokeswoman for the
Palm Bay Police Department.
Disla, 18, is facing a misdemeanor charge of disrupting a school function.
"The officer, her job there
is to maintain order and to
maintain public safety ... It's
the officers discretion to
determine how to handle the
situation," Martinez said.
Frasier was taken to Palm
Bay Community Hospital
where he was treated for the
head injury and released,
Florida Today reported.
He was turued over to the
Department of Juvenile Justice and was expected to
appear before a juvenile
court judge Thursday, the
newspaper reported.
A telephone message left
after hours at the Brevard
County Schools office by
The Associated Press was
not immediately retilrned.
It was not clear if either
student had legal representation.

- ASSOCIATED PRESS
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Defense-spending bill with
boost for basic research is signed
Defense spending on
basic research will receive a
larger-than-usual increase, of
4.5 percent, in an appropriations bill signed into law by
President Bush this week.
The final measure, HR
3222, also retained a controversial provision to cap overhead, or indirect costs, on
basic-research grants and
contracts financed by the
Pentagon at 35 percent (The
Chronicle, Nov. 7).
Basic
spending
will
receive $1.63 billion in the
2008 fiscal year, an increase
of $70.1 million over the 2007
level. As in past years, Congress loaded the bill's
research ·a ccounts with millions of dollars in earmarks,
or noncompetitive grants for
specific recipients, including
colleges. However, roughly
half of the $70 million
increase for basic research
will go toward non-earmarked grants programs,
called "University Research
Initiatives." The Pentagon
makes grants from those
programs on a competitive
basis.
Over all, the Pentagon's
spending for non-earmarked,
basic research will rise by
about 2.3 percent in 2008, or
slightly below the rate of
inflation, while President
Bush had proposed an
increase of only 0.4 percent, .
according to an analysis by
The Chronicle.
About 60 percent of the
Pentagon's basic-research
money typically flows to universities and colleges, mostly
through merit-based grants,
for studies in engineering,
computer science and other
fields.
Congress provided $5.10
billion for applied research, a
drop of about 4.7 percent
from the 2007 level. A much
smaller percentage of that
category has historically
gone to universities.
The measure will double
spending on the National
Defense Education Program,
to $44.4 million. The program provides scholarships
to college students who
study science and foreign
languages and who agree to
work for the Pentagon or
military contractors after
graduation (The Chronicle,
May 13, 2005).

Panel discounts sex study
UCF given an 'F'

•

in sexual health
EVAN FABICO

•

ContriButing Writer
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Iraqi policemen and soldiers inspect damage on a police vehicle after' a roadside bomb
explosion in east Baghdad~ Karrada neighborhood, Iraq, on Thursday.

U.S. general says roadside
bombs down sharply in Iraq

Amajor pipeline feeding Shells
oil export terminals attacked

BAGHDAD
Iran's
commitments to stem the
flow of weapons and explosives into Iraq "appear to be
holding up" and have contributed to a sharp drop in
roadside bombs across the
country, a U.S. general said
Thursday.
Maj. Gen. James Simmons, a deputy corps commander, said that in October,
U.S. forces logged 1,560
cases in which bombs were
either found and exploded.
That compared with
3,239 incidents in March, he
said. The October figure was
the lowest since September
2005, he added.
In August, Iraqi authorities said Iranian officials
prQmised Iraqi Prime Minister Nouri al-Maliki that they
would stem the flow of
weapons and ammunition
smuggled to extremists in
Iraq.
Since then, U.S. military
officials have reported finding fewer "explosively
formed penetrators," a particularly deadly form of
roadside bomb they believe
come from Iran.
'We believe that the commitments that the Iranians
have made appear to be
holding up," Simmons said.
Iranian officials have
publicly denied smuggling
weapons to Shiite extremists. But U.S. authorities
insist penetrator bombs are
the signature weapon of Shiite militants.
Simmons said that penetrator bombs were still being
found in Iraq but they
appeared to have entered
the country months ago.
U.S. authorities said penetrators were used in an
attack Wednesday against a
U.S. Stryker vehicle near an
entrance to the Green Zone,
killing an American soldier
and wounding five others.
Iraqi police said two Iraqi
civilians also were killed

LAGOS, Nigeria - A
major pipeline feeding one
of Royal Dutch Shell PLC's
two main oil export terminals in southern Nigeria was
attacked and ruptured by
unknown assailants, the
company said Thursday.
The pipeline supplies
crude oil to the Forcados oil
export terminal, said Precious Okolobo, a spokesman
for Shell in Lagos. He would
not give further details oil
the nature of the attack or
when it was carried out.
Nigeria is Africa's leading
oil exporter and the fifthbiggest source of U.S. oil
imports.
Oil exports through Forcados have suffered in the
past two years as attacks by
armed groups in the main
oil-producing Niger Delta
region forced shut many
fields supplying the terminal, which can handle
400,000 barrels of crude
daily.
A lull following the emergence of President Umaru
Yar'.Adua in May and a
cea5e-fire called by the main
militant group, Movement
for the Emancipation of the
Niger Delta, or MEND,
enabled Shell to restart production in some of the abandoned fields.
Attacks by MEND and
other armed groups in the
region have cut Nigeria's oil
exports of 2.5 million barrels
daily by more than 20 percent in the last two years.
MEND, which claims to
be fighting for a greater
share of oil wealth for the
delta's impoverished inhabitants, ended its cease-fire
after one of its leaders,
Henry Okah, was arrested in
Angola in September on
gunrunning charges the
group said were instigated
by Nigeria. The group said
Wednesday it was embarking on a violent new phase.
It claimed responsibility for
an attack on an ExxonMobil
facility Monday, but denied
it was behind another raid
that day in a nearby border
area in which 21 troops from
Cameroon were killed.
The attack on a military
position outside ExxonMobil's ·Qua Iboe oil export terminal was aimed at seizing
weapons and equipment,
and was a success, MEND
said in an e-mail sent
Wednesday night.
The group alleged Nigerian troops had attacked the
Cameroonian positions in
formerly disputed Bakassi
peninsula "because of their
perceived sympathy to our
cause and their blind eye to a
weapons route."
Nigeria denies the allegation, and has in turn blamed
the militants for the attack.

House approves Pentagon's
non-war budget for President
WASHINGTON - The
House
· on
Thursday
approved a big boost in the
Pentagon's non-war budget
for President Bush's signature, even as a spending bill
containing far smaller
increases for health and education programs headed
toward a certain veto.
The confluence of the
votes reflected Bush's dominant position in the year-end
budget battle pitting the
White
House
against
Democrats controlling Congress. The $471 billion
defense budget - awarding
the Pentagon with a 9 percent, $40 billion budget
increase passed the
House by a 400-15 vote. A
Senate vote could quickly
follow.
At the same time, House
Democrats had little hope of
winning a veto-proof margin
on the health, education and
job training bill, a top party
priority.
The Pentagon bill only
funds core department
operations, omitting Bush's
$196 billion request for operations
in
Iraq
and
Afghanistan, except for an
almost $12 billion infusion
for new troop vehicles that
are resistant to roadside
bombs. ·
The House-Senate Pentagon measure is Bush's top
priority in the budget
endgame consuming so
much time and energy on
Capitol Hill. It would be the
first of 12 appropriations
bills for the budget year that
began Oct. I to be signed into
law.

Memorabilia dealer testifies
at OJ. Simpson hearing
LAS VEGAS - . One of
two memorabilia dealers
allegedly robbed by O.J.
Simpson testified Thursday
that the former football star
burst into a hotel room with
a handful of other men,
including one wielding a
gun, and carried off hundreds of collectors items.
Bruce Fromong said he
had expected to meet with
an anonymous buyer on
Sept. 13, when Simpson
arrived and shouted that the
items belonged to him.
Simpson, 60, and two codefendants are charged with
robbery, kidnapping and
other offenses. Thursday's
hearing was to determine
whether there is sufficient
evidence to take them to
trial.

The Student Government
Association and the Office of
Diversity Initiatives cooperated to present another installment of its Difficult Discussions Series on Nov. 7.
The topic this time: Sex.
Whimsically titled "Let's
Talk About Sex, Baby!", the
discussion was a response to a
recent study by Trojan condoms concerning the sexual
health of an assortment of U.S.
colleges and universities.
The study was funded by
'ftojan, but research was conducted by Sperling's BestPlaces, a research firm that
specializes in such civic-minded studies. The grading system was likened to a report
card, and schools' grades were
presented in GPA format.
Out ofl39 universities studied, UCF ranked 133rd, with an
abysmal 145 GPA
The Difficult Discussion
was held in the Student Union
and was moderated by Mike
Freeman, training coordinator
for the Office of Diversity Initiatives.
A panel of five pertinent
UCF staff members was seated at the front. On deck were
Peter Mastroianni, assistant
director for Health Promotion; Tom Hall, director of
Education Training Programs
for Alcohol and Drug Prevention; La'Shawn Rivera, associate coordinator of Victim Services for the UCF Police
Department; UCF PD Cpl.
James Roop; and Teresa
Chmelir, associate director of
Prevention for the Counseling
Center.
All the panelists seemed
jolted by the grade UCF
received, suggesting that the
study was faulty, primarily due
to a lack of scope. According
to the panel, the study mainly
comprised two functions: the
firm randomly called 30 students from each school and
asked them a series of questions about sexual health program5 at their school, and the
firm perused the schools' Web
sites to see how prominent
and easily accessible information was on those programs.
Mastroianni called the
study ''poorly done," and said a
sampling of30 students among
a population of nearly 50,000
grossly misrepresented UCF's
true sexual health status.
The latter component was
apparently UCF's major undoing. The researchers thought
UCF's sexual health programs
could have been more readily
accessible.
"It's not as much about
[our] lack of services as it is a
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Peter Mastroianni from Health Services holds up a copy of the 2007 Sexual Health Report
Card, which places UCF 133rd out of 139 colleges. ''The study was poorly done," he

sai1.

lack of communication," Hall
said. ''.A lot of students don't
know the services we provide."
Despite their opinions on
its validity, the panel said the
ranking was valuable in that it
served as an impetus for pro"'
gressive change.
Freeman said the Web site
problem was "easily correctable."
Chmelir said the school
was currently developing a
"single point of access ... on
the Internet where students,
faculty and alumni can obtain
information about all UCF has
to offer regarding services."
The panel also discussed
the issue of sexual assault on
campus. Between Oct. I, 2006,
and Oct. 31, 2007, there have
been 556 reports filed by students.
Roop and Rivera were
quick to point out, however,
that incidences of sexual
assault are notoriously underreported and that the actual
number is likely much higher.
Hall called alcohol "the
most widely used date-rape
drug" among students, noting
that men and women alike use
it as an "excuse" to act against
their normal compulsions.
Chmelir said alcohol can be
seen as a way to remedy problems for college students, in
that it skews their thresholds
for physical attraction and
lowers social phobias.
Rivera said that some students are even using prescription medications as date rape
drugs.
"[The antidepressant drug]

Auction met different needs
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confiscated because they are
parked in unauthorized locations.
After the bikes are claimed
by the UCF Police Department, they are sent to a holding department, which is just
an outside bin, until November when the auction takes
place.
This year's bikes were
rolled up a ramp onto the
stage where Gallo announced
the associated number and
brand, as well as the damage
done to the bike.
Mark Mastry, a 22-year-old
finance major, said he had big
plans for the bike he purchased.
"[I plan to make it a] project for a pedal-assist," Mastry
said. "I'm looking for an open
V frame that would suit a
motor, kind of like a moped"
On the other hand, 22year-old cinema studies
major Anne Seabright was
looking for something a little
more conventional.
Seabright said she planned
to use her bike for short trips
to the grocery store. Preferably, she wanted a bike with a
basket so she could stow her
school books and groceries.
What looks worthless to
one person looks priceless to
another, as evidenced by
Kevin Thomas, a 21-year-old
physics major.
Thomas searched for spe·cific brands and based his bid
on the brand of the bicycle.
"!was going for the frame,"
he said of the bike he purchased for $5. ''It's simple and
light. SP.ecialized is a good

BICYCLE SAFETY TIPS
PlAY IT SAFE:
At UCF, cyclists may legally ride on sidewalks, provided that pedestrians are giVeQ.
right-of-way and that an audible signal is given before overtaking and passing,

•

NIGHT RIDING - MAKE YOURSELF VISIBLE
Nearly 60 percent of all adult, fatal bicycle accidents in Florida occur during twill ht
and nighttime hours. Use adequate lighting and reflectors.
OBSERVE TRAFFIC lAWS, SIGNS AND SIGNALS
Yield the right-of-way when required to - and even when not technically ·
required to. Don't ride the wrong way against traffic.

,,

BICYCLE PARKING
Do not park bicycles where they impede pedestrian or vehicular traffic. Prohibited
areas include: any area within 6feet in front and to the side of any entrance to Ori exit
from any building, within any sidewalk, on any access or egress ramp, steps or stairs,
in corridors, in motor vehicle parking places. Bicycles attached to handrails oo
handicap access ramps will be impounded, as will those parked as to present a ~
hazard to general pedestrian traffic. Owners will be fined upon reclaiming
impounded bicycles.
-wwW.POLICE.lJq:.EOO

brand"
Mujahid Suliman, a I7year-old digital media major,
had less specific criterion.
"I'm looking for a road bike
with thin wheels," Suliman
said. "I would be willing to
pay as much as $30."
Unfortunately, some students, such as Alex Hernandez, a 2I-year-old engineering
major, went to the auction
because their own bicycles
had been claimed by the UCF
PD. In fact, at the same time
Hernandez was checking out
the bike that he bought, his
old bike was being auctioned
and ended up-selling for $5.
Hernandez said that his old
bike was claimed by the UCF
PD because he left it
unchained <?P.tside of the

l ;\
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Zoloft is most common:' she
said
·
Rivera noted that Zol(J)ft
ca~es people to be more outgoing arid sometimes eyen
. pass out in high doses, which
are effects related to alcohol
use.
The audience at the discussion was predominantly
female. About 25 students
were in attendance when the
symposium began, but the
talking was punctuated by the
sound of swinging doors. By
the end, only four remained
"We thought it would be
[more] widely attended," Freeman said
'
He added, however, that
this was the first discussion
held midday, when class times
would likely conflict.
Audience members were
also allowed to comment and
question the panel. One student suggested the Health
Center promote their services on Facebook and MySpace,
in light of their high student
traffic.
Those who did show UQ
had varied reasons for attending.
r
"I'm a psychology major,
and I was interested in how it
might shed light on sexual
psychology," Dane Pierce, 24,
said
Typical of most universities, the UCF Health Center
provides free condoms to students. Less-known serVices
include HIV testing, vaccines
for hepatitis and HPV, and
birth control prescriptions.
Specialized pregnancy counseling is also provided

Engineering Building ' f9r
about five minutes w ·
·
turned in a project.
He said he doesn't miss it
much.
"[The bike] was like 70
bucks at Wal-Mart," he said~
"It had tw9 gears, 'and it took
me 30 minutes to get to
school."
'>·
.
Nevertheless, he said it was
a lesson learned '
"I'll lock [my bike] next
time," he said. ' ·
Matthew Hertzman, a 21-·
year-old business major, said
the turnout was great and the
bikes were decent.
"It brings student partidpation," Hertzman said. ·"My
bike got vandalized. The seat
was stolen, so this is probably
the best
to get one."
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R1 ughing it at IKEA
UCF alumnae Kaylin Ackers, 23, and
Stephanie Cohen, 21, began camping
out on the sidewalk outside of IKEA by
the Millenia Mall at 3 p.m., Tuesday so
they could be a part of the first 100
people in line for the grand opening at 9
a.m., Wednesday. They received a free
armchair worth $89 and a gift card at
the door for being included in the first
100 people. They played board games,
such as Life and Yahtzee, with their
fellow campers to kill time while they
were waiting for the doors to open.
"I have waited years for an IKEA to open
in Orlando," Ackers said.
Cohen added,''We need furniture."

)

acebook started.in support of Judy
I
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tion prrrently has 35,690 signahµ"es.
"It shows the enormous
amount of local aild nationwide support there is for Judy,"
-said Stephanie Muirragui, a
Seminole Community College
student who has volunteered
at the shelter for more than two
years.
Muirragui started a group
on Facebook to support the
petition and the efforts of Pet
Rescue by Judy. The group currently consists of more than
900 members, all spreading the
word about the petition.
"The local support, especially from UCF, has been phenomenal," Sarullo said.
Jessica Perez, a junior psychology m~jor at UCF,
broug,ht Sarullo to host an
event as part of a LEAD Scholars class project last year.
Many students attended the
event and gained insight into
what Pet Rescue by Judy is all
about
"I got a lot of volunteers
from that event, and I love all of
them to death for what they do
for me,'' Sarullo said.

VANESSA EZETA I CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

Acorn and Delaney, two of the many dogs available for adoption at Pet Rescue By Judy, a no-kill animal shelter, are walked by children.

·wmter Springs City Commission also got in on the act
Oct 2 with a special session to
develop a resolution to obtain
land and a facility for Pet Rescue by Judy.
"Nothing has been decided
yet, but I'm going to stick on
them [W"mter Springs],'' Sarullo said, "and hopefully, they'll
be able to come up with something available in Seminole
County."
Extreme Makeover Execu-

tive Producer Denise Cramsey
said the show never comments
·on any family under consideration and had no comment ·on
the petition.
"We usually fmd our families through nominations from
communities, schools, churches, social workers, government
agencies," Cramsey said. "It
can never hurt to call attention
to another's problem and try to
get them help:'
Support for Sarullo contin-

ues to grow as word spreads
about the petition.
"Judy is an awesome lady
and deserves a proper shelter
for the animals," Perez said.
Cramsey also said the show
visited Tampa last spring, so
they won't be back to Florida
until June 2008.
"However,
petitioners
shouldn't get discouraged as
the process takes time," she
said.
To sign the petition, visit
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Faculty will be
hired with funds
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5% TUITtON HIKE
for the budget next year. It
isn't necessarily over with."
These system-wide cuts
are due to a veto by Crist of a
proposed 5 percent tuition
increase this past semester in
combination with a slew of
budget cuts by the Florida
Legislature reflecting Florida's slumping economy.
With the present tuition
increase bringing back only a
small percentage of the
money lost, future tuition
increases will serve merely to
pick up some of the slack of
previous semesters, Student
Body President Brandie
Hollinger said.
"The 5 percent increase
that was just approved is just
making up for what we lost in
the fall by not having the 5
percent then," Hollinger said.
"So what happened during
the fall were the veto and then
the budget cuts, which cut
even further into our budget.
"Students were
even
telling me that they were having issues registering for
classes. That's because we
don't have any new tuition
dollars, so we can't hire any
more faculty."
.
However,
Dr.
Manoj
Chopra, a member of the
BOT and chair of the UCF
Faculty Senate, said that the
tuition increase will help
bring in valuable revenue to
help with the shortage of faculty.
"Tuition needs to be
increased to allow the university to give quality education
and adequately prepare students for the world," Chopra
said. "The idea behind the
increase is that any tuition
money raised goes to hiring
more faculty and more advisers; that way we can offer
more classes per semester so
that people can graduate on
time."
Chopra said UCF officials
have already begun laying out
plans on how the money gathered from the tuition increase
will be allocated to specific
university departments.
"Provost Hickey is trying
to have every college identify
the courses that are most
important to graduating students so that we can work to
make sure those classes are
available," Chopra said. '~ddi
tionally, we already know that
30 percent of that money is
going to be put toward needbased financial aid."
The agreement on the
tuition increase between the
BOG and the legislators in
Tallahassee comes in the
midst of a lawsuit to determine what governing body
officially has the authority to
set tuition rates in Florida.

$3.68 more per credit
hour at UCF next
semester ·
$44more per semester
for UCF students taking
12 credit hours

$1.4 million more in
funding for UCF budget
$9.5 million more in
funding for the Florida
university system
Increase will help offset
the $65 million cut the
Florida university
system saw this year
The lawsuit was sparked
by Crist's veto of the tuition
increase for the fall semester.
After the governor's veto, former-Gov. Bob Graham filed a
lawsuit challenging the Legislature's power to set tuition.
Later, the BOG joined the
lawsuit.
"The tuition increase this
spring was really a marriage
of both the bodies [BOG and
the Legislature] that pushed it
through," Chopra said. 'Mer
the Board of Governors
joined the lawsuit, they
agreed to increase tuition by 5
percent, despite the debate
over whether they have the
authority to do so. But that
didn't mean anything, really.
It was more symbolic.
"The Legislature and governor still have the power to
set tuition, and if the governor hadn't ultimately agreed
to the 5 percent, it would have
never been implemented."
The lawsuit names Senate
President Ken Pruitt and
House Speaker Marco Rubio
as the d efendants.
In a written statement
Pruitt said, "I don't think voters were trying to turn the
Board of Governors into the
fourth branch of government.
This lawsuit is nothing more
than an attempt to get unbridled tuition increases. God
help our students if they win."
Chief Circuit Judge Charles
Francis has said that he
expects to have the lawsuit
decided before the end of the
year. If the decision is
appealed, it has the potential
of going to the Supreme Court.
Regardless of how the
court rules on this case, UCF
students can expect the cost
of their tuition to increase by
5 percent in the spring.
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Donate Plasma!
·Sometimes a Band-Aid is not enough
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Find out how thousands of people save lives and earn extra CA$H by donating plasma
regularly. Plasma is used to make manufacture injectable products for people, including
children, with serious illneses.

DCI Biologicals 1900 Alafaya Trail Suite 500 Orlando 321-235-9100
* $10 Special-New and Return (not donated in the last 6 months)
Bring this ad and receive an extra $5 on your 2nd and 4th donation.
www.dciplasma.com
/
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UCF running back Kevin Smith scores one of his four touchdowns against UAB on Saturday. Smith should have another productive game against SMU tomorrow. The Mustangs are allowing an average of 190 rushing yards per game this season.
e,
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Knights' athleticism, character
will be tested versus Mustangs
MELISSA HEYBOER
Editor-in-Chief

If last week's narrow win over
the UAB Bhizers was any indicatfon of what could happen to a
toJY-ranked team, then the Knights
should lmow that tomorrow's
game against SMU won't be any
cakewalk.
"Something
that
coach
O'Leary has emphasized is that ...
the hunter has now become the
hunted," offensive tackle Patrick
Brown said ''We need to realize
that every team is going to give us
their best shot because now we're
number one in the conference."
The SMU Mustangs enter
tomorrow's game with the worst
record in Conference USA at 1-9,
0-6 in conference. But if you
remember last week's game, UAB
was sitting at 1-4 in C-USA, and
they played neck-and-neck with
the Knights for nearly three quarters of the game.
''He (O'Leary) let us know that
those are the types of things that

NEXT GAME

vs.
UCF

SMU

Tomorrow, 3 p.m. !Gerald Ford Stadium
happen when you don't start off
the beginning of the game playing
hard like you're supposed to;' tight
end Mike Merritt said. "So that's
what he has emphasized this
week: To make sure we go out and
play SMU the same way we played
UAB in the last half of the game."
The point is, records don't
always tell the whole story.
"SMU is going to give us their
best shot;' Brown said "They play
tough. and they do a lot of things
that we need to prepare for. We
know that we can do our best, but
at the same time we still need to
prepare for them."
PLEASE SEE

QB ON A7

UCF looks to pick up its intensity in first half
BRIAN MURPHY
Staff Writer

The phrase "trap game" is
thrown around often in sports
these days.
A first-place team might overlook a game against a 1-9 squad
near the end of the season and
with a rare bowl game in its
future. Thus, that game would
seen as a trap game. The UCF
Football team is in that exact
position this week as it gets ready
to face the one-win SMU Mustangs. But due to their own
TOM FOX I ASSOCIATED PRESS
recent mistakes, it seems unlike- . SMU wide receiver Emmanuel Sanders flips into the end zone for a touchdown in the Mustangs'
ly that the Knights will fall into 26-21 win over Tulane on Oct.20.Sanders leads theteam with 59 catches for 760 yards.
that trap. Here are the main storylines surrounding tomorrow's half. The Knights vastly out and things aren't going our
improved their execution for the way, it isn't over until the whistle
game:
·
rest of the game as they pulled blows."
away for a 45-31 victory. Now the
The Knights will reach the
Ready and refocused
The Knights were supposed Knights see Saturday's win as a Conference USA Championship
game with two more wins this
to dominate the UAB Blazers on benefit and a wake-up call.
''We got another chance to let season. But the Knights realize
Saturday and maybe they got
you know that we really need to that with the position they are in.
caught up in that thinking.
UCF's defense seemed to bu5t our butt in practice," run- every game is a championship
sleepwalk through the first half ning back Kevin Smith said after game. They understand that as
and found itself in a 17-17 battle as Saturday's game. '1\.nd we underPLEASE SEE KEVIN ON A7
the teams entered the second stand that when we're down and

..
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Baseball secures five seniors
PADRICK BREWER
Sports Editor

The UCF Baseball team got
five new commitments for the
2009 season Wednesday - all
from the same place.
Surrounded by family, teammates and friends, five Winter
Springs High School seniors
signed letters of intent to play
baseball for UCF.
Everyone watched as Anthony Figliolia, Jake Huxtable son of UCF linebackers coach
Dave Huxtable - Jordan Rasin-

ski, Bryan Brown and Austin have had several Division I
Smith all committed to becom- signees in the program's histoing the newest members of the ry, nothing like this has ever
UCF Baseball team Wednesday happened before.
"I've heard about this group
afternoon at Winter Springs
since they were in seventh
High School.
"It's incredible," Winter grade," Perez said. " ... Most of
Springs head coach Jeff Perez . them have played together for a
said. "Just to get one Division I long, long time.... I actually saw
signee, you feel pretty good them play together as eighthabout, but five to the same gra:ders, and then they came in
school, it's pretty incredible."
together as ninth graders here,
Perez, who is entering his so I've been keeping track of
ninth year as the head coach of them for quite some time."
the program and is a UCF alum,
said that although the Bears
PLEASE SEE ALL ON A7

BRIAN FIEG I SEMINOLE CHRONICLE

Winter Springs seniors Bryan Brown, left, Jordan Rasinski, Jake Huxtable, Austin Smith and
Anthony Figliolia prepare to sign their National letters of Intent at Winter Springs High School
on Wednesday. The five Division I signees were the most ever for the high school.
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Dominating conference
y? Check.
One of the nation's best
o nses? Check.
Efficient defense? Check.
Seven NCAA Tournament
a earances in 10 years?
eek.
' Obviously, I'm not talking
a ut the UCF Football or
ketball teams here.
I'm talking about the best
t
you haven't seen: the
F Women's Soccer team.
The NCAA Tournament
s ction show was Monday
t, and the Knights
ed that they will be facAuburn in the first round
"t ay in Gainesville.
And you should all be
re.
I know that Gainesville is
ked lame, and that there
men's basketball game
t "ght, but come on. Norfolk
S te? This is UCF-Auburn,
b y.
Plus, you weren't going to
g to the basketball game
ay.
Instead, you should cancel
your plans and carpool up
t ator Nation to watch your
·ghts try to extend their
ady awesome season.
UCF heads into the tourent with a 14-4-3 record

..
..

•

•
•

•
•

and have lost just twice in its
past 15 matches. Fifteen.
Everyone is excited about
the four straight games the
football team has won, but
the women's soccer team
won six in a row earlier this
year - four by shutouts.
And this year is just
another fantastic year for a
program that has defmed
consistency.
In their three years in
Conference USA, the Knights
have lost just three regularseason matches. They have
not had a losing season since
2000 - head coach Amanda
Cromwell's second with UCF.
The entire women's soccer
team has been phenomenal.
Consider:
.
Forward Courtney Whidden - who has 13 goals in 21
games - is tied for 38th in

he's also among the league
leaders in interceptions with 14.
This may not be an issue
The Mustangs have lost
ir previous eight games by against some opponents, but
average margin of just 10 with the way the Knights have
ints. Not only that, but two of been playing from a pick-off
se losses were in overtime standpoint, the Mustangs have
d one - last week's 43-42 much to worry about
UCF has recorded 12 inter1 s to Rice - was on a lastceptions in the last 14 quarters.
s ond field goal by the Owls.
This means nothing more That's not good news for the
that SMU is inching closer SMU offense.
Most important, the SMU
t its first conference victory
defense, which is currently surhweek.
The Knights can't take that rendering 373 points per game,
granted, or they could be will have to face the secondMustangs first upset win of leading rusher in the nation in
Kevin Smith.
season.
Smith enters tomorrow's
SMU will provide most of
i offensive attack with quar- game with 1,768 yards rushing
t back Justin Willis, who cur- and 22 rushing touchdowns r tly leads the Mustangs in both UCF single-season
hing with 547 yards. But records.
Smith was also named the
illis relies on more than just
legs. He ·is also effective AT&T All-America Player of
ough the air. Willis has the Week for this week, garnerown for 2,457 yards and 21 ing 36 percent of the vote.
Smith beat out Florida's Tim
t chdowns.
"[Willis], he's a really good Tebow, Nebraska's Joe Ganz
yer," UCF head coach and Kansas' Marcus Henry.
"I've been with Kevin for
orge O'Leary said. "He
r · ds me a little bit of Joe three years," Brown said, "and
· ton, as far as some of the he always makes us look better.
People who come up to me and
gs he does with the ball · ' g an.d throwing and just say, 'you have the No. 2 rusher'
. is a real badge of honor for us.
· g people miss."
.The same place that the Especially since the offensive
tangs may excel is also line doesn't get recognized
unds for much worry. While unless we're doing something
· leads the team in yards, bad"

FROM

A6

The players will not only
bring their talent on the field
to UCF, Perez said, but also
bring some intangibles as
well.
"One thing I told [the
UCF coaches] that they're
getting is that they're getting
guys that want to go out
there and compete, and
they're winners, and they
don't like to lose," Perez said.
''.And that's a good characteristic to build your team
around."
· Perez said that Huxtable,
who led the Bears last year
with a .421 batting average,
started playing varsity in his
sophomore year at third
base, but that he was moved
to what Perez thinks is his
more natural position of second base last year.
Smith, a center fielder
who was second on the team
with a .505 on-base percentage and led the team with 20
steals, may be the most complete player of the group.
''Austin has been playing
center field since his sophomore year," Perez said. " ... He
could be a five-tool guy. If
there's one guy who's closest

BRIAN FIEG I SEMINOLE CHRONICLE

Winter Springs' Bryan 'Brown, closest,
Jordan Rasinski,Jake Huxtable, Austin
Smith and Anthony Figliolia sign letters
of intent Wednesday to play for UCF.

to having all five tools there,
the only thing he's really
lacking is power at this
point, but it's there, but he
can run, throw, hit for average. He's got all the tools,
and he's real smart in the
game as well."
While Huxtable and
Smith were some of the
offense leaders for the Bears,
Figliolia was the one leading
the defense.

''Anthony's been playing
all four years on varsity,"
Perez said. " ... He's probably
the best defender in the
infield I've ever seen at this
level. ... I've seen some great
players, and defensively, he's
probably one of the best, I've
ever seen, if not the best.
·~nd he also throws 91
(mph) on the mound, so he's
looking to go to UCF to be a
two-way guy.
Rasinski and Brown were
the other pitchers that
signed to UCF.
Perez said that although
Rasinski played both ways
for him, he would probably
focus on pitching in college,
and that with his fastball in
the low 90s, he became the
front-tier starter for the
Bears last year.
'Brown is a right-handed
sinkerball pitcher, who Perez
said can throw four or five
pitches for strikes.
"[Brown and Rasinski]
really ended up being our
one and two guys," Perez
said.
The Knights went 27-32
last year, with a 7-17 record in
Conference USA. They play
their first series of the season Feb. 22-24 at home
against Florida A&M.

To counter that, SMU
brings in two running backs
who have been consistent, but
not overpowering. James
Mapps and DeMyron Martiri
each have more than 400 rushing yards.
The Mustangs will pose a
threat at the receiver position
as well. Wideouts Emmanuel
Sanders and Zack Sledge are
leading the Mustangs' receiving corps.
Sanders leads all SMU
receivers with 760 yards on 59
catches while Sledge has nine
receiving touchdowns.
"They're an · option type
(offense) that breaks down
defenses down to one-on-one
responsibility," O'Leary said.
"Our defense has their work
cut out for them as faJ as
accountability and as far as
making sure that everyone
does what they're .supposed to
do:'
None of the Knights'
receivers have matched the
kind of numbers Sanders has,
but UCF has two receivers with
more than 400 yards, and five
oth,ers who have nearly 200
receiving yards.
All together, 13 Knights have
at least one catch.
The biggest challenge for
the Knights coming into tomorrow's game will be how well
their defense can attack SMU's

offense.
Sluggish was used to best
describe UCF's defense in 'the
first half against UAB, and the
Knights can't afford to repeat
that performance.
"Defensively, we weren't as
strong [against UAB] as we
have been the past three
weeks," O'Leary said "So that's
a concern, because you're
always looking for consistency
in all phases of the game ....
That's been the thrust this
week as far as consistency and
getting guys to understand that
every game is an important
game, and we just need to play
with a lot ofintensity:'
A lot is riding on the remaining two games of the season.
Finally, the Knights are in position t9 truly control their own
destiny. They no longer have to
worry about anyone else but
themselves and how they perform on the field
"Before, we didn't have a
chance to control our own destiny, as far as what could happen," O'Leary said. "Now we
have a chance to control what
we do. And that's the position
you want to be in."
More important, tomorrow's game will be a huge test
for the Knights. It will be more
than a test of talent and athleticism. For UCF, tomorrow will
be its first test of character.

evin Smith set for another big game
against the Mustangs may be
viewed as a disappointment
SA'.s East Division leader,
y are going to take each
onent's best shot The only
to match that intensity is
t eat each game as the most
· rtant of the season.

re of the same

..

Sports Editor

All players from W S. Bears

B Willis leads SMU in air, on ground
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PADRICK BREWER

nation in goals per game, one
of only four players from the
state of Florida in the top 41
in scoring.
Midfielder Becca Thomas
has 11 assists and is tied for
10th in the country in assists
per game.
UCF's 2.05 goals per game
average is the 36th in the
nation, and the Knights' 43
goals were created by a Conference USA-high 47 assists.
And it's not just the
offense that is excelling.
Goalkeeper Jennifer Manis
has 109 saves, fourth-most in
single-season history for UCF.
The Knights and Tigers
played four of the same
teams this year - Memphis,
Mississippi, Mississippi State
and Florida State - and if
previous results are any
barometer for future success,
then UCF will have an excellent chance of advancing to
the second round.
The Tigers were dominated 3-0 against an FSU team
that UCF tied on Sept. 22.
So forget basketball for
one day. They have plenty of
home games left to go to.
Today at 4:30 p.m. could
be your last chance to witness the greatest team you've
never seen.

A7

It may not be 320 yards, but
a ouple of critical elements
in place once again for
S "th to have another outs ding Saturday.
By the numbers, the Blazers
e the worst run defense in
nation. The Mustangs
n't quite as bad, but they are
wing nearly 200 rushing
y ds per game. They have
!Wed two running backs to
more than 200 yards in a
g e this year. One of those
b ks, 'I\tlane's Matt Forte,
hed for a 2007 single-game
342yards.
'The Knights said that they
w they had an advantage
day with their experie ed offensive line going up
the three .freshmen and
sophomore that made up
's starting defensive line.
The Mustangs are no di.ffere The starting defensive line
their depth chart consists of
freshmen and one sophore. The Knights' line is
hared by its two seniors,
e Smith and Josh Sitton.
e line also has a couple of
rienced juniors in Patrick
wn and LJ. Anderson.
With these factors and the
cedent that Smith has
ady set for himself, any, g _ less th~ 200 yards

Smith replaced by ••• Smith?
Smith can't get that many
yards without getting a bunch
of carries, and he has been getting a ton in the past few
games. During UCF's current
four-game win streak, Smith
has carried the ball 146 times.
Head
coach
George
O'Leary knows that Smith
never wants to come out of a
game, and he is amazed by his
stamina, but O'Leary has been
stressing the need for running
back Phillip Smith get a few
more carries to help give Kevin
a little more in-game rest
Phillip fell out of favor with
the team earlier this season
when he fumbled in back-toback games. But for the past
two weeks, O'Leary has said he
wants to see more of the
"other" Smith.
"I think we need to play
Phillip more," O'Leary said
"I've really been impressed
with him, and rm annoyed that
we're not getting him in there
to be honest with you. r think
he deserves to play more."
Yet O'Leary hasn't backed
up his talk, as Phillip got just
two carries in the past two
games. Instead, Curtis Francis
has been backing up Kevin
lately, and he has been very
productive. He ran for ~yards
on just three carries against the
Blazers, including a 51-yard
touchdown run.
The Knights need to lessen
Smith's workload with one of
their backups, whether it be
Phillip or FraJF.is. It just seems

odd for a running back that the
head coach touts so much in
the middle of the week not to
see the field on Saturdays.

High-o_ctane Mustangs
The main reason behind the
Mustangs' 1-9 record has been
their defense, which ranks 115
out of 119 Division I teams in
yards allowed per game (496).
The Mustangs' offense has
been substantially better. With
3,004 yards of total offense this
season, quarterback Justin
Willis has set an SMU singleseason record He has thrown
for 21 touchdowns, rushed for
two more and leads the team in
rushing with 547 yards.
EmmanuelSanders is the
team's top receiver. As a freshman last season, he set a school
record with a touchdown catch
in six consecutive games. This
season, the speedster ranks
third in Conference USA with
nearly six catches per game
and is fourth with an average of
76 receiving yards per game.
Another reason for the
Knights to not underestimate
the Mustangs is something
they know all about: homefield advantage. While they
haven't been able to pull out a
lot of wins, the Mustangs have
scored at least 34 points in their
past four home games. In their
most recent game, the Mustangs lost to Rice at home 43-42
on a last-second field goal

sense that the C-USA Championship game starting to appear
in the distance. Between the
Knights' fmal two regular-season
games against the one-win Mustangs and 4-6 lITEP, this week's
game is the bigger challenge.
This is the last road game on
the Knights' schedule, and ifthey
get out of Dallas with a win, it is
hard to imagine them losing their
fmal regular-season game at
home, on senior day, with a
chance to host the G.:USA
Championship game on the line.
Obviously, the
Knights
shouldn't take that Nov. 24 game
for granted, but they will need to
be extremely focused for the
Mustangs. From the way O'Leary
has been preaching to his players
that they must be aware they are
the hunted and no longer the
hunter, it doesn't sound like lack
of focus will be a problem.
0ZD07 JIMN'I' J OHN'S F~ANCHISE. LLC A.LL RIGHTS RES!llVHf

Final words
So close, but so far away.
The team may say that it isn't
looking ahead, but you know
the Knights have iat least a

Waterford LaMI • Lake Underhill Rd.• 407-7.37~
(next to Hooters)

University• Unfge)ld Shopping Center" 407-671-'1797
""""......OllJU
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lthough it may be alon,g, loll.J.time befbie Sii Elt
John bits Orlando again, faDS'WhQ ~
~'>$0
out UCF Arena on Satur<lay.
·
formance they won't soon fotgett
As the lights went down and tbe slJ6W
8 p.m., the audience soon realized there~ be lilt}
ing act. But few realized that, more than 160 fuin~
John would still be on stage, rocking the Arena witb;liiS
nal of unmistakable piano-driven bits.
The sound of wind blowing- the opening secondS O.f
song "Funeral for a Friend" - began to play, signaling Jobli~
arrival, and the crowd gave the star bis first standing ovation
of the night.
Fans remained on their feet as John continued playllig.
Two large video screens on each side of the stage displayed
the evening's action from multiple camera angles. But most
impressive was a camera stationed on John's piano, which
provided an intimate look at bis gifted .fmgers as they hit
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Orlando band's catchy sound echoes of other popular acts
AMANDA K.SHAPIRO
Staff Writer

Beowulf
(PG-13) 11:55a, 1:00p, 2:30, 4:00, 5:05, 7:00,
8:00,10:00,11:35,12:40a

Fred Claus
(PG) 12:00p,12:35·, 1:10, 2:25, 3:35, 4:25, 4:55, 7:05,
7:40, 9:30, 10:40,11:50

Lions for Lambs
(R) 12:10p, 2:25, 4:45, 7:55,10:35,12:5oa

P2
(R) 7:30p, 10:05;12:35a

American Gangster
(PG-13) 12:00p, 12:40, 1:05, 3:20, 3:55,4:40, 6:45,

7:45,8:10, 10:10, 11:45,12:05a

A9

For Florida natives Million
Year Echo, a busy schedule is
nothing new.
The band has played various Florida Music Festivals
and was invited to play at last
year's Iceland Airwaves music
festival alongside artists such
as Kaiser Chiefs and Cold War
Kids.
They've been keeping busy
recently with several shows
right here in Orlando.
MYE has caught the attention of MTV veteran VJ and
Sirius Satellite radio host Matt

Million Year Echo
Album: Extended Play

**• ..

Independent release
Available Now

Pinfield, who put the band's
song "So This is Love" on his

show's playlist. The song is
featured on their release,
Extended Play.
Extended Play features six
tracks ofupbeat tunes that border alternative and pop rock.
"Head Up" is the feel-good
track on the album. The song
opens with a smooth eledric
guitar solo. The same melody
goes on to accompany another guitar line throughout the
song, adding a pleasant variable to the overall composition of the track.
The harmonies on "Save
the World" are smooth and
well-delivered
The downside to the music

is that it's hard to distinguish
MYE from a lot of other
artists who are currently infiltrating the airwaves.
Although they may not
win an award for innovation,
Extended Play' is easy to get
into and is catchy enough to
keep you listening.
Each song sounds similar
to the one before it, which
makes transitioning through
the albuni simple.
Still, a short attention span
might highlight the monotony
of the music halfway through
a listening session. The band
sounds like the product of
combining the dance vibe of

music by The Killers with the
melodic and vocal qualities
found in Our Lady Peace.
MYE comprises Alan
Moretz on guitar, Levi Connor
on vocals, Jon Murray on bass
and Nate Mullins on drums.
The band will be playing
the Hot Rod Circuit Farewell
Tour at The Social on Dec. 4.
The show will feature Hot Rod
Circuit, Moros Eros and Erin
Solari Doors open at 5:30 p.m.,
and tickets are $10 in advance
or $12 the day of the show.

Send questions, comments
and album suggestions to:
AmandaKShapiro@gmail.com

The Game Plan
(PG) 12:05p, 2:55, 6:40, 9:40, 12:10a

Bee Movie
(PG) 12:25p, 2:45, 3:50, 5:00, 7:10, 9:20, 9:45,11 :40
Open Captioned & Descriptive Audio Showtimes:
12:55p, 6:50

;

Beowulf: Digital 3D
(PG-13) 1:30p, 4:30, 7:30,10:30

Tips to keep you sane on shopping's craziest day

Love in the Time of Cholera

JAMIE SALMASIAN

(R) 12:30p, 3:30, 7:25, 10:25

.J.

Staff Writer

Dan in Real Life
(PG-13) 1:25p, 4:35, 7:35, 9:50,12:15a

The Future will be on hiatus
next Friday in honor of
Thanksgiving, so we're giving
you an early guide to the craziest shopping day of the year:
Black Friday.
This day is unanimously
known as the beginning of holiday shopping in the U.S., and
if you're brave enough to
endure waking up early, finding a parking spot and fending
off crowds of frenzied bargain
hunters, here's how to prepare:
• Step 1: Make yourself a list
of who will be getting what
this holiday season. It's much
easier to know what you want
to purchase before going to
the store and getting caught up
in the holiday rush. Make your
list, check it twice, and definitely look through the different sale papers for discounts,
door busters and hot items.
• Step 2: Get a good night's
rest before that hectic day. Eat
a lot of home-cooked goodies
so you are full and sleepy the
night before. Remember that

saw IV
(RJ 1:20p, 3:40, 7:1S, 9:35,11:50

30 Days of Night
(R) 12:50p, 3:25, 6:55, 10:15, 12:4Sa

,)

Tyler Perry's Why Did I Get Married?
(PG-13) 12:45p, 4:05, 8:05,10:4S

Mr. Magorium's Wonder Emporium
(GJ 11:50a, 12:20p, 2:20, 2:50, 4:50, 5:20, 7:20, 7:50,
9:50,10:20,12.ilSa,12:50

- listings for Friday, Nov.16

OrimTUBE
' JRIOA.Y, NOV. i6
9 p.m. NBC: Friday Night lights

Smash learns his college football options
on the first day of recruiting; coach Taylor
has his attention on a new player; Saracen
has a new cheerleader girlfriend; jealous
Julie confides in a new teacher, and Tami
brings together Lyla and Tyra.
9 p.m. NBC: Chuck

Chuck meets a pretty woman (Rachel
Bilson) who is interested in the real him; he
and Sarah double-date with Ellie and
Captain Awesome; a poison specialist tries
to obtain codes to nuclear facilities. It's an
ac reunion, and tbis5how keeps getting
better every week.

'
9 p.m. Fox: Family Guy

Peter starts an anti-immigration group
after being caught up in pro-American
sentiment at a parade, but he changes his
tune when he finds out he was born in
Mexico. Get your Griffin family action while
you can, the show has already shut down
production due to the writer's strike.

. qt&MMNIU•MP+iiiiii6
9 p.m. NBC: Heroes
H.R.G. prepares the family to run, believing
the Company is hot on its trail; Hiro returns
to the present and learns of his father's
death; Suresh makes a decision that could
change lives. Hey, Heroes producers, we
need more of Hiro and Oaire and less of
the boring twins and the people in New
Orleans.

PHOTOS.COM

Holiday shopping is hectic - especially on the day after Thanksgiving, also known as
Black Friday. If you do shop, be sure to get enough rest and bring a friend along.

<1mt1msimntm1111~••

•

8 p.m. CN: Beauty andthe Geek
The three remaining teams go to a
vineyard foF a wine-making challenge.
Reality shows don't have writers so they'll
never go away, oh wait, they do have
writers, but they're not part of the union.

Hookas, Pyrex,ffandpipes, Papers, Blunts, Salvia, Body aeaners, Jewelry, Incense,
Can Safes, Shisila, Fine Tobaccos, Herbal Smoke

~ .

10:30 p.m. Comedy Central: The Sarah
Silverman Program

•

Sarah decides to lick her dog Doug's rear
end after watching him enthusiastically
tend to his hindquarters. When the
authorities are notified, Doug is taken
away. Iknow it sounds gross, but Gossip
Gi~ is a re-run, and this show is hilarious.

<oUfilit"jhDMWif

"9 p.m. NFL Network: Thursday Night

·

~Amazon Village Mall
11100E.Colonial0r.#127 • Orlando,FL31817 • 407-273-5020
18+ ·IDRequired

18

Foqtball

Indianapolis at Atlanta. There's no Michael
Vici<, but ladies, the new quarterback in
Atlanta, Joey Harrington, is a total hottie.
Not to mention, it's Thanksgiving Day;
wa,tch football!

BILLBOARD
TOP 5 ALBUMS:

and Race Book
$ 1 MONDAYS (ALL DAY)
$1 BEER, SODAS, POPCORN & SOFT PRETZELS

TUESDAY NIT~S (AFTER 5:00)

Artist I rrtte I Label

FREE QUICK PICK WITH CARREL SEAT

1.} Eagles I Long Road Out of
Eden I Polydor

·(PROMOTIONS GOOD THROUGH DECEMBER)

2.) Britney Spears I BlackoutI
Jive

3.) Carrie Underwood I
Carnival Ride I Arista
4.) Avenged Sevenfold I
AvengedSevenfold I Hopeless

OPEN THANKSGIVING DAY~
DOORS & ADVANCE OPEN 10:30 AM
College Students Always Free
(With Valid I.D.)

ThisAdGood
For 1 Free Program
(Any Performance)

5.) Josh Turner I Everything is
Fine I MCA Nashville
'!·92 & 436 Call (407) 339-6221

turkey has tryptophan in it,
and that makes you want to hit
the pillow as soon as you finish your dinner.
The more Zs you catch, the
better rested you will be to
deal with the hustle and bustle
at 6 a.m. - instead of being
grumpy and wanting to deck
your fellow shoppers in the
teeth.
• Step 3: Get coffee or energy drinks before you set out on
this grand adventure.
No matter how energetic
you may feel bright and early
- we recommend waking up
around 5 a.m. to beat the traffic
and to get a head start - you
will most likely get exhausted
halfway through the day.
Stock up on the caffeine
and snacks, such as granola
bars or fruit, so you can keep
your shopping momentum
going strong and not get
fatigued
• Step 4: Shop with a buddy.
This is a great way to get your
shopping done sooner than
you would alone.
Bring someone with you so
they can wait in line as you

pick out your items, and time
will go by much faster.
If both of you map out
what stores you want to shop
at and take turns shopping and
waiting in line, the day won't
seem so stressful.
Step 5: Go to the bigger
stores, such as department
stores, first because they usually have door busters·and special time periods for discounts.
If you get the .larger ·stores
out of the way and off of your
list, you can not only save
money, but you can also have
more time to check out the
smaller stores in the mall and
at shopping centers.
So there you have it: the A
La Mode guide for Black Friday shopping. Ifyou follow all
of these steps and wear some
comfy shoes, then you should
have a fantastic experience on
this busy shopping day.
And if you are one of the
unlucky souls who has to work
in a retail store on Black Friday, we salute you. Be brave,
and follow Steps 2 and 3 before
heading to work
Happy shopping!

AlO
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Hollywood provides plenty movies to be thankful for
WILLIAM GOSS
Staff Writer

Before the Devil
Knows Youre Dead
Director: Sidney Lumet

*****

The 83-year-old Sidney
Lumet triumphantly returns to
form with this multi-faceted
morality tale concerning the
consequences that two brothers (Philip Seymour Hoffman
and Ethan Hawke) face when
their all-too-easy plan to rob a
mom-and-pop jewelry store specifically, the one belonging
to their mom and pop - goes
awry.
Working from Kelly Masterson's impressive debut screenplay, Lumet effectively toys
with the chronology leading up
to the crime and the aftermath.
With the help of Hoffman,
Hawke, Albert Finney and an
oft-topless Marisa Tomei,
Lumet maintains a pervasive
sense of desperation around
his characters and their everworsening efforts toward keeping happiness, at any cost.
Opens today at the Regal
Wmter Park Village 20.

Beowulf
Director: Robert Zemeckis

*****

Director Robert Zemeckis
has corrected the flawed
motion-capture technology of
The Polar Express and Monster
House with this firmly adult
adaptation of that epic poem
you very probably had to read
in high school.
By employing not only the
most immersive 3-D visuals to
date but also a solid script from
Neil Gaiman and Roger Avary,
he has fleshed out the classic
tale of heroism and pride into
the best reason in quite some
time that you'd be better off
with your butt in a theater now
than on your couch in a couple
of months.
The IMAX 3'. . D is sure to
stun, the traditional 3-D indeed
does, and one would be better
off seeing it in Braille before
even bothering with the 2-D.

The Mist
Director: Frank Darabont

*****

A grim, gripping and
extremely effective Hitchcockmeets-Lovecraft horror epic,
The Mist observes a supermarket full of panicked people
trapped by the sudden arrival
of a mysterious mist and the
horrors it hides, as they begin
to side with either the uber-reasonable
David
Drayton
(Thomas Jane) or religious
zealot Mrs. Carmody (Marcia
Gay Harden).
Making his third Stephen
King adaptation, following The
Shawshank Redemption and
The Green Mile, writer-director
Frank Darabont seems to relish
the opportunity to knock an
audience on its ass.
He wisely puts characters
before creatures, although the
parties will soon equal one
another in menace, and unlike
the similarly harrowing War of
the Worlds remake, Darabont
couldn't come farther from
copping out with his staggering
sucker punch of an ending.
Opens Wednesday in theaters everywhere.

No Country_ for OldMen
Directors: Ethan Coen,
Joel Coen

*****

Coming across a botched
drug deal in the Texas desert,
Llewelyn Moss (Josh Brolin)
helps himself to $2 million, a
move that puts him in the
sights of the ruthless Anton
Chigurh (Javier Bardem) and,
subsequently, Sheriff Ed Tom
Bell (Tommy Lee Jones).
Starting out as a compelling
tale of greed and ending as
nothing short of a lament for
the absence of human decency,
this Coen brothers adaptation
of Cormac McCarthy's taut

•

is certainly apparent in this
admirably ambitious biopic,
which loosely weaves together
six separate personas - played
by Christian Bale, Richard
Gere, Heath Ledger, Ben
Whishaw,
Marcus
Carl
Franklin and Cate Blanchett
(gender factor aside, her incarnation is arguably the best of
the bunch) - to capture the
essence of an artist always
unsure of himself.
Opens Wednesday at the
Enzian Theatre.

Trust us: This .is worth the
slightly pricier ticket.
Opens today with regular
and 3-D presentations in theaters everywhere, and IMAX 3D is available only at the Regal
Pointe Orlando 20.

•

•

Love in the Time ofCholera
Director: Mike Newell

**• ..

COURTESY WALT DISNEY PICTURES

Amy Adams stars as Giselle in Walt Disney's modem-day fairy tale Enchanted. Giselle finds herself trapped along with a prince in New York
City after a witch expels her from her fantasy world, the fictional Andalasia.

novel is riveting, whether as
conventional thriller - Chigurh is an SOB for the ages - or
grand tragedy, from the sheriff's world-weary eyes. With
nearly no score, impeccable
sound design and cinematography, several sequences of
top-notch tension, and an ending that's better than it may initially seem, there is no doubt
that No Country ranks among
the year's best.
Opens today at the Regal
Wmter Park Village 20 and .t he
AMC Pleasure Island 24 and
Wednesday in theaters everywhere.

lot of contrivances to qualify as
cosmic coincidences for the
story's sake, and Robin
Williams
finds
himself
wrestling with a weakly written role as the young boy's
assumed manager, but by its
climactic concert, don't blame
your throat for any incoming
lumps.
Opens Wednesday in theaters everywhere with sneak
preview showings Saturday.

Enchanted
Director: Kevin Lima

****•

In the exceedingly charm-

August Rush
Director: Kirsten Sheridan

iµg Enchanted, Amy Adams
and James Marsden each give
career-best performances as
Giselle and Prince Edward,
respectively, who fmds themselves thrust from the animated land of Andalasia by a
wicked witch (Susan Sarandon) into the less-than-magical
reality of New York City.
Director Kevin Lima and
writer Bill Kelly wisely eschew
the opportunity for popculture references and relent.less innuendo a la Shrek and
instead opt to admit that, while
Disney's output seems downright bygone in an age when it's

****•

Like a cross between Oliver
TWist and Once, August Rush is
a slow-to-start but honest-togoodness charmer about a
young music prodigy (Finding
Neverland's Freddie Highmore) seeking out his parents,
both musicians (Keri Russell
and Jonathan Rhys Meyers,
brief co-stars in Mission:
Impossible III), 11 years after he
was inadvertently given up for
adoption.
Its earnest heart asks for a

easier to doubt than believe, no
one will ever do fairy tales
quite like they do.
Opens Wednesday in theaters everywhere.

This Christmas

Director: Preston A. Whitmore II

****•

Although thoroughly familiar with its story of an extended
family sorting out both gifts
and issues over the holidays,
This Christmas not only showcases a talented African-American ensemble without restricting its genial appeal to one
exclusive demographic, it
marks a big step forward for
writer-director Preston A.
Whitmore II, who shows much
more promise here than anything evidenced in last summer's tepid basketball drama
Crossover.
Opens Wednesday in theaters everywhere.

I'm Not There
Director: Todd Haynes

***•.

Writer-director
Todd
Haynes loves Bob Dylan, and
he doesn't care who knows it.
His spiritual fetish for the man

An epic romance that
might prove tremendously
captivating over the course of
368 pages only grows condensed and campy in the 138
minutes of Mike Newell's
screen adaptation of Gabriel
Garcia Marquez's classic (not
to mention Oprah-approved)
novel.
The young Florentino Ariza
(Javier Bardem) fmds himself
waiting and waiting and waiting for Fermina Urbino (Giovanna Mezzogiomo) to reciprocate his love for her, even
after she is wed and widowed.
If only the movie were as lovely as it looked.
Opens today in theaters
everywhere.

'
.

'
••
<

•

Mr. Magorium's
Wonder Emporium
Director: Zach Helm

**• ..

A pitch is all writer-director
Zach Helm has, and apparently
all he needed, in this utterly
hollow kids' flick about the titular toy store, which Mr. Magorium (Dustin Hoffman, in :'.I
dire attempt to emulate Willy
Wonka) is about to bequeath to
the manager (Natalie Portman).
All the Muppet cameos and
special effects in the world
can't disguise the fact that saying the place is magic doesn't
mean the movie ever is.
Opens today in theaters
everywhere.

•

•

•
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THIS IS YOUR CHANCE TO SHOW WHAT YOU'VE GOT.
YOU BRING YOUR GAME. WE'LL BRING THE CARDS.

(.

Everyone who plays in the GP gets an exclusive foil Spiritmonger card, while supplies last.
For more GP info, go to wizards.com /grandprix
DAYTONA BEACH
TOURNAMENT FORMAT
AND SCHEDULE
Cost:
Format:

$35 per player
lorwyn"' Sealed Deck (Day 1)
Lorwyn Booster Draft (Day 2)
Friday, Nov.16:
GP Trial Registration 3:00 P.M.
GPTrials Begin 4:00 P.M.
Saturday, Nov.17: Registration 8:00 A.M. - 10:00 A.M.
Tournament starts at 10:00 A.M.
Sunday, Nov.18: The Top 64 (or 128) players
begin play at 9:00 A.M.

MAIN TOURNAMENT PRIZE SCHEDULE
Finish.................. Prize

Finish ................. Prize

1 ...............................$3,000
3 ............................... $1,400
5-8 ............................ $900
17-20........................ $400
33·40 ........................ $200
51-64........................ $100

2................................$2,000
4................................$1,300
9·16 ..........................$500
21-32.........................$300
41·50.........................$150
Total:.....................$25,000

AMATEUR DIVISION PRIZE SCHEDULE
Finish.................. Prize

Finish ................. Prize

1·.......................... $1,500
3 ................ .......... $750
5 .......................... $350
7 ...................... .... $250
9 .......................... $150
Total:.................•$5,000

2 .......................... $1,000
4 .......................... $400
6 .......................... $300

r·

8 .......................... $200

10 ........................ $100

•

Pro Tour Qualifier Sunday, Nov. 18th

..

Play for a ·chance at an invitation Be airfare to Pro Tour Kuala Lampur.

..
•

•

OPEN Events All Day
Saturday & Sunday!

Tournamenl'S - Drafts - Prizes - Artist Signings
Meet' Magic artist Tom Baxa and get' your cards signed!
For more Information about' Open Event's go 'to:
~ ~
http://unltyenl'ertalnmenl'.net'/posl'.php?event=SG2 /\~. ~
™ & C 2007.Wlza ds of the coast, Inc.

•
..

•

•
1•

(enttaf Jlorilla Jutu~
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•
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Piano provides lessons on family, racism in 1930s
PENNY JACKSON

•
•

· November 16,2007

Contributing Writer

The Piano Lesson is a story
that encompasses the value of
family and heritage, the dream
of a better life and the mysteriousness of the supernatural.
On Nov. 8, the Pulitzer
Prize-winning play debuted at
the UCF Conservatory Theatre to a virtually full house.
Audience
members
entered the Black Box theater
to the sound of live African
American Gospel music and
Negro spirituals, which set the
tone for the theatrical journey
ahead
Sophomore David Raanan
said he really enjoyed the
show.
"It's deep," he said. "It has
flavor and soul and emotion.
And with the music, it has it
all."
The Piano Lesson's Director, Belinda Boyd, highlighted
the ancestral spirituality playwright August Wilson incorporated into the story by
weaving spiritual songs
throughout the play. The show
originally had no music, but
Boyd used message-filled
songs to emphasize the action
on stage.

Boyd said she wanted
viewers to take away an
important lesson from the
play.
"It's kind of a history lesson," she said. "I hope they
understand what it was like
for Boy Willie to want a dream
so much that he's willing to
sell his own legacy to get the
American dream."
The play begins with Boy
Willie (David Tate), along
with his friend Lymon
(Michael Baugh), visiting his
family in 1930s Pittsburgh
after being away for three
years since the death of his sister Berniece's (Sidonie Smith)
husband.
Tension between the siblings is apparent as soon as
they see each other.
Boy Willie announces that
he has returned to sell the
family's slavery heirloom
piano in order to purchase the
land that their ancestors
worked on as slaves.
Senior Tereva Hubbard
said she believes it was important that The Piano Lesson was
performed here at UCF.
"I like how real it is," she
said. "It really depiCts what's
going on in that time, how
much injustice there was and

COURTESYUCF CONSERVATORYTHEATRE

From left: A.C. Sanford, Alex Lewis, David Tate and Michael Baugh star in the Pulitzer Prize-winning play The Piano Lesson at the UCF
Conservatory Theatre's Black Box stage. The play centers on an heirloom piano and the tensions it causes among a family.

how racism was present."
Berniece is against the
piano leaving the house
because their father died to
keep it in the family when he

stole it from the family's former slave master, Sutter. After
his wife and son were
exchanged for the piano, their
grandfather
carved
the

family's history into it.
Valencia Community College student Clarence Tate
said he felt "the story is about
family and how you should

come together."
Other characters such as
Doaker (AC. Sanford), Whining Boy (Alex Lewis) and
Preacher Avery (Kenneth
Dowling) all participate in the
struggle over the family's
piano.
They are all present at the
climax of the play when the
house is in complete chaos as
Boy Willie battles Sutter's
ghost.
Even though Avery blesses
the house, Sutter's ghost does
not go away until Berniece,
possessed by her ancestors,
plays the piano.
Ultimately, the family
agrees that it is best to leave
the piano where it is.
Junior Tyler Clites said he
had to see the play as a
requirement for his theatre
survey class.
"I wouldn't have seen it otherwise, but I'm really glad I
did," he said "I thought the performance was great, the direction was great and the set was
great. I loved every bit of it."
The Piano Lesson will be
running until Sunday, with
shows at 8 p.m. Friday and Saturday and 2:00 p.m. Sunday.
For more information, call
the box office at 407-823-1500.

. John ends with 'Orlando's Song'
FROM

,.
·. ,.

A8

throughout the night - that
was soft but not too slow, still
proving he can hit the high
keys with precision.
" 'Cause I'm a Rocket
Man," John sang as the words
echoed through the venue.
The piece garnered another standing ovation as John
walked around the stage,
· high-fiving fans in the front
row.
As the two-hour mark
grew closer, cell-phone "candles" and lighters illuminated
the Arena while John sang
"Candle in the Wind." A
close-up of John appeared on
the video screens, while a real
candle burned in the background.
A brief applause break
turned to cheers when the
easily identifiable opening
note of "Bennie and the Jets"
played out. By now, almost all
the fans in the floor sections
were on their feet dancing,
and fans in other sections
were dancing in the ~les.

A powerful combination of
The song ended and John
piano, drums and lights stood atop his throne once
brought the song home, and more, acknowledging the
"Philadelphia Freedom" came cheerful crowd by pointing,
next. Red, white and blue dig- blowing kisses and waving.
ital stars rained down on the
John left the stage, but
backdrop as a bright light rumbling from across the
shined on the crowd, corre- venue brought the idol back
sponding each time with the on stage for two more songs.
lyrics, "Shine a Light."
John continued the concert
In one of the more enter- with "Don't Let the Sun Go
taining moments of the night, Down on Me." The song
John began playing a slow ended and John raised his fist
rendition of "Old McDonald" in the air, thanking the fans for
The crowd soon caught on their continued sµpport and
and finished the "Ee-I-Ee-I- . love.
O," which then signaled the
"Thank you so much,
beginning of the upbeat Orlando; you've been an
"Crocodile Rock".
amazing crowd to play for," he
Fans danced around said. "This one's for you."
some did the twist, and one
And with that, ''Your Song''
even flashed a Florida Gator became Orlando's song.
chomp. But most impressive
One final time, fans sang
was the signature post-chorus along as couples embraced
lines of"La ... La-La-La-La La," each other.
which the audience sang
As the 25th song of the
nearly a capella, accompanied evening drew to a close, the
by just the hit of a drum and crowd roared with a final
standing ovation, proof of an
some fancy light work
"Saturday Night's (Alright extraordinary performance.
For Fighting)" came at 10:20
On this night, the Rocket
p.m., and by now, even fans in Man undoubtedly rocked the
the upper deck were standing. New UCF Arena.

MAX BEHRMAN I CENTRALFLORIDA FUTURE

Sir Elton John delivers an amazing performance at the New UCF Arena on Saturday.John played almost three hours in front of the sold-out
crowd. Among the tunes John performed were dassic hits "Tiny Dancer"and "Your Song," which he dedicated to Orlando.
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SKINOLOGY ... where science meets skin!
We ore o tntdical 1po that uff•r• a full tirroy of spa •ervk.. 1u'h at facial•, dlemlcal peel~,
mlcrodtrmabra1lon, Jet Ptel, epfdermol leveling, later hair removal and ma11oge. We alGo
do infectables using Botox, Re11tylcmo, Radieiise & Juvederm. Please see our website for
•p•clctlt ot www.tkl@logymtdisgtspcu;om.

• $35 mini·1ervice1 (mini·facials, mini-peels & mini-micro'•)
• 10% discount for all UCF students & faculty (ID lfK!UlrodJ
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HOW TO PLACE AN AD

Online 24 hrs/day:
www.KnightNewspapers.com/classifieds
By phone: 407-447-4555
By fax: 407-447-4556
In person: University Court, Suite 200
Univ. Blvd. & Rouse Rd. behind Chick-Fil-A

SUBMISSION DEADLINES

PAYMENT METHODS

Online:

VISA, MC, AMEX,
Discover, Cash, Check

9 a.m. day before publication

Phone, fax, in person:
5 p.m. Fri. for Mon. issue

OFFICE BUSINESS HOURS

5 p.m. Mon. for Wed. issue
5 p.m. Wed. for Fri. issue

Monday - Friday
9 a.m. - 5 p.m.

407-447-4SSS • www.KnightNewspapers.com/classifieds
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• Pricing includes up to four lines, 35 characters per line
• Offering a successful average return of over 85%
• Reaching UCF and East Orlando, multiple publication
placement available for Oviedo and Winter Springs
• Enter and view classified ads online 24 hours a day
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l'TiTl1 HELP WANTED:

r~General
WANTED! African-American

Grand Bohemian Hotel

Egg-Donor. Willing to pay up to
$4,000 if selected and if medically
acceptable. Ages 21-28; N/S. Please
call if interested (321)-303-1315

Become part of our award winning
team!

BARTENDERS WANTED.
$300 a day potential. No Experience
Necessary. Training Provided.
Age 18 +OK 800-965-6520 x 107.
An awesome summer job! If you're
looking to spend this summer
outdoors, have fun while you work, and
make lifelong friends, then look no
further. Camp Mataponi, a residential
camp in Maine, has male/female
summertime openings for Arts,
Ceramics, Cooking, Gymnastics,
Maintenance, Office, Ropes Course,
Soccer, Tennis, Volleyball, Waterfront
(small crafts, life guarding, WSI),&
more. Top salaries plus room/board &
travel provided. Call us today toll free
at 1-888·684·2267 or apply online at
www.campmataponi.com.
na11ted. IJll'EB-PAGE BUILDER
Computer data entry: ENTRY Levell
Understanding of HTML and Front
Page proficiency a MUST!
billy@ticketmomma.com
or call 407-729-1952
Flyer distribution pressure washer
peopJe needed. Must have
transportation, cell & live in the
UCF area. Call 407·359-5901

Looking for Female student who can
tudor and board a 9th grade female
and give her 5 hours of tutoring for her
SSAT. Nov 20th- Nov 26th.
eunsookuni@hanmail.net

MANAGEMENT
Assistant Restaurant Manager
Gallery Manager
Banquet" Kitchen Supervisor
Chief Engineer
·

Looking for extra cash? Find it in here!
Dozens of jobs in each issue.Also view
all ads at www.UCFnews.ccm/classified

MONEY FOR COLLEGE
The Army is currently offering sizable
bonuses of uo to $40,000. In addition
to the cash bonuses, you may qualify
for up to $73,836 for college through
the Montgomery GI Bill and Army
College Fund. Or you could pay back
up to $65,000 of qualifying student
loans through the Army's Loan
Repayment Program. To find out more,
call 407-281-1274

GENERAL
Front Office Supervisor
Reservation Agent & Coordinator
Maintenance Engineer
Night Auditor
Gallery Sales Agent
HOUSEKEEPING
Room Attendants
Lobby Attendants
Turndown Attendants
House Person

The High Tide Harry's restaurant now
hiring serve~s. bartenders and hosts!
Apply at 925 N. Semoran. lntrsct of
436/SRSO (407)-273·4422

FOOD & BEVERAGE
Culinary Supervisor (Banquet kitchen)
Banquet House person
Dishwashers
Lounge Concierge
Cocktail Servers (pt)
Cooks

Need Business Plan
for large medical office complex in
Melbourne ASAP. Can work around
your schedule. Please contact Jack
Crisafulli (321) 626-8881
JackCrisafulli@Remax.net

Apply in person at
325 South Orange Avenue,
Orlando, Fl. 32801
careers@grandbohemianhotel.com

Looking for extra cash? Find it in here!
Dozens of jobs in each issue.Also view
all ads at www.UCFnews.ccm/classified

The Grand Bohemian Hotel offers you
competitive rates of pay, benefits package, including a range of health and
dental insurance options, training and
personal development programs, 401 K
with company matching funds.
More information we invite you to visit
www.kesslercollection.com
EOE, Drug Free Workplace, Smoke
Free Workplace

Huey Magoo's Chicken Tenders
is now hiring managers, -servers and
cashiers! Come be a part of our fun
and exciting team!
Apply in person. 407-977-0213
www.HueyMagoos.com

Executive search I recruiting firm in
need of energetic and aggressive
professionals. PT and FT openings
with commission 2x national average.
Tell us what you want to make and we
will get you there. Flex. hours, fun and
young Lake Mary office. E-mail resume
to William@CrawfordThomas.com
The Brown Agency hiring Inside Sales
- $75K PfT and FfT. Clients come to
you. Free training - leads.
(877) 347-3734

Bento Cafe Downtown
New, trendy Pan-Asian Cafe Hiring
Sushi Chefs, Wok Chefs, Servers &
Kitchen Staff; flex hrs PIT or FIT;
reliable, friendly. 954-829-5544.
$5,000. PAID EGG DONORS. +
expenses. Non smokers, ages 19-29,
SAT >1100/ACT >24/ GPA 3.0
Contact: info@eggdonorcenter.com

PfT Doggy Daycare Position.
Must Love Dogs.
Vet/Kennel Exp. a- plus!
Locations in Orlando and Sanford
•••www.dogdayafternoon.net••• email
resume to info@dogdayafternoon.net
Bookkeeper for growing Internet
company; PIT or F/T; needs
Qulckbooks experience 3212n6605;
sales@brandcomet.com

ADMINISTRATIVE
POSITION: Sanford firm seeks college
student for part-time administrative
position. Typing with Microsoft Word
required. Flexible work schedule. Fax
resume to 407-323-5423
or email Gcraddock@LanierCPAS.com

Need Holiday Cash?
Seasonal Valet parking attendants
needed. $10-$13/hr. PT evenings,
flex hrs. Immediate openings.
Call 407-616-3296

ATTN AD/PR/MARKETING
MAJORSI
Spring Marketing Internship
Available! Flex hours (10-15/week}.
Great experience! Fast-paced work
environment. Must be energetic,
creative, hard-working!
UCF credit available.
Send resume w/ cover letter to
RyanM@KnightNewspapers.com.
Part-time Housekeeper. General
duties, small house. Possible minimal
laundry duties. Easy job. Flexible
hours. $8.50 an hour (407) 617-0805
Part-time "nanny" position available!
Take care of 2 kids Mon,Tues,Thurs,Fri 3 :15-7:15, Wed 2:15-7:15. Help
with homework, pack lunches.drive to
after-school activities, help get dinner
on table, light cleaning/straightening
up. GOOD PAY! Please call 407-3835190.
GRE math tutor needed to refresh me
on algebra & geometry, 2 hrs/wk for 5
wks, Mon or Tues. $20/hour cash paid.
Prefer secondary education/math
major. Please email Amanda at
pickamandaish@yahoo.com or call
321-663-4506 w/ credentials/availability
National Cheerleading company
looking for people to help with events
and office work. Send inquiries with
backround and contact info to
flspirit1@msn.com

Great Pay, Fun Environment

s:tron9contpanyculrutt ma~e

is now hiring energetic team
members at our Downtown Disney"
restaurants ...
Fulton's Crab House,
Wolfgang Puck Cafe &
Portobello Yacht C lub!

the Elephant Bar R..iaurant t~e

Busser

Dishwasher

Host~ Hostess

Bartender
Cocktail Server

Ideal career choke for dynamic,
hoopitality-minded peopl~

PrepCo<>k

Looking for bright, energetic,
dependable person for Account
Supervisor. Must be able to multi-task
Spanish a plus. Close to UCF. M-F
8AM-2PM & 3PM-9PM
$9.50/hr (407) 657-7585.

Pie~ opP!y in p$'$0n
M<:>nday - Mdov

3/2.5 Home, 2 miles from UCF. Large,
fenced backyard, w/d included.
$1200/mo. Small deposit.
(407) 923-3400

Townhome 4 RENT 3/Bd
w/loft 2.5/Ba 1/Car 2000SF. Avail.
Dec. 20th Rent-$1450/mo + Dep.
$1425 Most Pets 407-616-8859
UCF Area- 412 + 2 car garage. Incl.
washer/dryer, lawn maint. Available
mid Nov. 1,400 mo. For more info.
call 407-948-8409.
' Looking for F reliable and respectful
roommates. 3 Rooms for rent in large
5/3 house in Tanner Crossing
overlooking lake. Must be clean, and
considerate. Avail. Dec Rent incl. util,
yardwork, H.S. Internet. Call info
913-908-8185 or rentucf@yahoo.com
212 Condos for rent-must see!!
FREE WATER AND CABLE
remodeled w/ W/d, gated comm.
from $895-$1 000/mo
CALL FOR MOVE IN SPECIALS!
321-689-3612 Victoria Equities Realty
Homeless? Stay Here! UCF's best way
to find a place to stay! Also view all ads
online at www.UCFnews.com/classified

Completely renovated 212 condo in
quiet downtown area less than a mi.
from Thorton Park. Wood firs, granite
counter tops, stainless steel appl, WD.
Very close to 408. $1050/month.
(407) 342-9480
Condo 4 Rent - renovated 1/1
w/fplc/pool/gym/gated $750/mo
+utilities, near Redbug Lk Rd in
Casselberry. Call 321-689-5666.

Newly Renovated 2/2

212 $725/mo W/D included

NO CREDIT CHECKS. Section
8 accepted. Call 407-781 -3407 or 3402
LIMITED TIME OFFER!

ALTAMONTE Mill
451 E. Altamonte Drive
Altamonte Springs, Fl 32101
look for the interview uailer with
F.lephant Bar R..1auran1l'IOW HIRll'IG banner.

frolti tom-11 pm on<t apm.4i;im

WWW.HEPHANTBAR.COM

fiOrl:M/f"/O/V

Au F.4u.tl Oppm1u111t} F.1nployt·1

Add?;\

1 ST MONTH FREE
3/2 2-cr grge home. $1175/mo. Mins to
UCF! Appl: wash/dry, dshwshr, frig,
mcrwave. Fnc bkyrd cnsv
area, skylghts. ljz1115@yahoo.com
321-274-6999
.312 duplex w/ garage, interior
redone. Tile everywhere
except carpet in bedrooms. $1,050
month yard care included. Off
of 434 in Oviedo, near 417 &
UCF! 407-702-6604

Beautiful Pool Home
413 Close to UCF. Bring your
friends and rent per
bedroom $500.00-$700.00 per
month + utilities. PooVLawn
service Included. Will consider
short term lease or lease option.
You will like living in this home!
(904) 471-8865

TWI
to

~our

CYPRESS LAKES 4/3, 2 level, loft,3
car garge, w/d, basic cable incl.
2600+sq.ft, min. from UCF. Avail.
1211 /07 call 321-276-5839

holivlvi~ sevisorr.

Beautiful 211 .5 townhome. Completely
[enovated, exc. location, only $875/mo
Avail.-ASAP. Call (407)-339-1108 x106
2BED/2BATH Lake View, 2nd Floor.
W/D, Cable & Water Included.
$875/mo. Call (321)-297-6756!!1
Place your ad in minutes!
www.KnightNewspapers.ccm/classifieds

212.5 Luxury Townhome in
gated comm, marble floors, HD TV
DVR, W/D, furnished, private patio,
15' X 14' room , alarm system, $600,
near UCF. Call 305 924-7813
Available Jan 1 2008.
Avalon Park - 1 bed + private bath
available in 3/2.5 townhome. N/S
student preferred. $550 includes
utilities. 386-214-3899
1 Bed/1 Bath avail. in 212 apartment on
December 15th. $550/mo util, internet,
cable included. Dog is okay. Off
Chickasaw. Call Lauren (407) 492-5380

1 N/S roommate needed for 3/2 in
Alafaya Woods house. Fenced
backyard $400/mo plus utilities.
Call Neal 321-431-1708

(

1 Roommate needed for Spring. Nice
3/2 house: 3 miles from UCF, fully
furnish, $500/mo includes all utilities.
(407) 462-8000 PattonLB7@aol:com

(.

App. Fees waived & Free T.V!
Room avail with priv bath at U House
$445/mo util incl. Free shuttle, pool,
gym, comp lab. M pref. 407-716-5765
Room Available ASAP!!! Dean Rd.Female.n/s.no pets.$475/month
(includes utilities) 609-330-3673
Looking for F roommates to share 4/2
house located close to UCF. $400 +
split utilities. Includes walk in closet,
W/D, cable, wireless intrnt, room partly
furnished. Avail Dec. or Jan. Call Naty
407-683-7413 or naty.busy@gmail.
com
M/F $3321month, 1/3 utilities and $267
deposit. Walking distance from
UCF. No pets or smoking. Available
12-01-07. Call 407-506-6091.

,
<

••

MASTER BEDROOM
AVAILABLE in ALAFAYA WOODS
APTS 2121

•

Job relocation, Roommate will be
staying in until lease is up 08/01/08.
He's a clean, respectful, pre-med
student, so he keeps quiet and

•

studies or is on campus most days.
Rent = $537/month Utils Included
New: Washer, Dryer, Microwave,
Fridge, Oven, Countertops, as of
08107

(

Some furniture available in mal>\er if
you need it! Rest is fully furnished!
Need someone to fill A.S.A.P. before
Dec.1!
Contact Ryan at 561-445-7983 or
email at ryancbeck@yahoo.com
View apt. complex at
www.alafayawoodsapts.com
East orlando- room for rent. 3 ml
from UCF on E. Colonial. Private
bath, security, cable, kicthen and
laundry priv. $500/mo all util incl.
Call John 407-482-4972
3Bed avail in house. 5 min from UCF!
Kitchen and living room furnished
Bedroom size: 13x10. h/s internet,
W/D, cable incld. $500/mo
·call 407-435-4892 or 407-435-4904
ROOM and BATH
Share Kit.LR W/D in 212 Condo
Gym,Pool,UCF Student
$500 mo.TopC9@hotmail.com

.
•

0

Roommate wanted ASAP for
3/2 apt. in Ashton at Waterford Lakes
Tenants are clean, quiet, and
dependable.
Move in and get December free!
Contact: 9045016095 or
nikesweety2006@gmail.com
Seeking two n/s roommates (m/f) in a
gated community close to the UCF
campus. One room available
immediately and the other on 12115.
Spacious 3/2.5 townhome in Avalon
Lakes. $600/month everything
included. Call Mike @ (954) 234-3953
M roommate needed ASAP for 212 in
The Crest- Waterford area. $550/mo +
electric/cable. Call Nancy Century 21
Manhattan Realty 321-.266-7993
Need a place for Spring?
3 rooms avail in large 5/3
$505/mo everything included
913-908-8185 or rentucf@yahoo.com
UCF/Waterford. M UCF junior seeking ·
M to share 212 upscale condo. W/D,
New appl., Balcony. $ 550 rent plus half
cbl/elec. Water incl. 941 -468-0993
N/S F Wanted Near UCF (Waterford
Lakes Conservation Area) in nice quiet
clean house $450/mo. utility & w/d incl.
Call 407-277-4112 or 407-249-2059
Roommate to share all new 212
Condo- furnlshed,wood floors,
cath. ceilings,new appliances,w/d,
pool,gym,tennis ct. 1/2 mile from
UCF,utilities,cable· Included.
$650 call Josh @813-763-2056
jclemmons@inbox.com

Grape Juice Antioxidant Study

You could have a ho-ho-whole
lot of fun as a part of our. team!
Around the holidays, SeaWorld is
. bustling with excitement. It's the
perfect time to make new friends,
eatn great pay. and take advantage
Qf some, sweet benefits, including free
tickets to,SeaWorld and Busch Gardens.

RIPPE LIFESTYLE INSTITUTE at Florida Hospital Celebration Health is conducting
a study for women comparing the effects of concord grape juice on body
antioxidant status.

ysieaf

Opportunities are available in:

• Complete Blood Work
• EKG Testing
• Body Composition Analysis
• $300 Compensation

• Culinary Operations
• Merchandise/Games
• ·o perations

To qualify you must be a healthy
female, normal weight, non-smoking,
and betw~en 20 and 50 years of.age.
You must be able to participate in
2 separate double-night stays.

Apply in person,, Monda~ - Friday. 9 am to
' 5 pm~ or Saturday, 9 am to 1. pm, at the
SeaWorld Staffing Center, 7007 Sea
Harbor Drive. 407-370-1JOB. Visit:
www.becjobs.com
An equal opportunity employer M/F/D/V.

Beautiful 212 Duplex 2 m1 from UCF
950 sq.ft., appl. and lawn maint. incl.
N/S $950/mo + sec. dep
407-359-5001

2/1 $595/mo, water inlcuded
Applicarlons accepted in person and interviews ~In 1111+

HOSTS
SERVERS
SERVER ASSISTANTS
BARTENDERS
LINE COOK
PREP COOK
DISHWASHERS
and many more...

3/2 w/ bonus room. 2200 sq. ft.
All appl, W/D, fans, warm colors,
screened in lanai, above ground pool
w/ wood deck, fenced, $1300/mo 1st
& last sec. dep. Towne Center
Realty. Call Jeanette 407-924-7416

close to UCF in Club at Orlando.
Cable, water incld. $950/mo.
Background check required.
Call Heather 407-913-4169

Come apply to join our 1eam1

••

412.5/2 Private home in
Waterford/UCF area. $1550/mo +
sec. deposit. All appliances
included, separate family room
and laundry room. Tile & carpet.
Ceiling fans in all bedrooms/family
room. Lawn maintenance includ.
For more Info call (407) 568-7608.

ADVENTURE
Orlando

PARK

For more information please call 407-303-4544

<1

<.
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Furnshd Room - Waterford Trails
Secure, clean family home. F only w/
good habits. References. $500 + Util.
No pets. Commun. Pool.
Lcsaenz@usa.com (407) 276-0846

•

1 Room available in a 3/2 home off
University. 7 mins from UCF. Mature or
grad student wanted. $575/mo util. incl.
wireless internet, W/D.
(407) 617-0805

•

Roommate to Share a 2/2.5 Townhouse
1/4 mi. from UCF & Research Park
W/D, Water, Elec. & Cable included, ·
$550/Month Call 407-31 0-6583

•

lfm

SUBLEASE

$450/mo in a 4/2 male apt. in Pegasus
Point. Includes water, electricity,
furniture/appliances, internet, cable(HBO). Right next to pool, gym, mail,
guest parking, ping pong/pool hall.
Need to move back home, looking to
rent out for spring sem. Dec 7th. Call
(954) 655-9043.
Female needed to sublease In 412
house with 2 female roommates.
Only 5 min from UCF. Available Dec
16th! $425/month plus utilities. NO
DEPOSIT! For more info contact
Katie @ 904-610-9221
Going out of town Jan 1st- May 15th.
$300/Month+utilities@AlafayaClub.
954-295-7843

f

•

M needed to sublease 1 bedroom m
3/2 at Oviedo Gr6ve. Must be clean
and quiet, $400/mo + 1/3 elec, cable,
and internet
includes W/D. 727-6887712
Male Roomate. to Sublease at Tivoli
[4/4]. Avalible ASAP. $447.50 w/o
utilities. Contact jquintan@gmail.com
F roommate needed in December in
priv. 1/1 in a 3/3 at Northgate Lakes.
Free shuttle, pool, and gym. $560/mo
all util and furn incl. Call 954-401-2629

1 Female room in 4/4 at Village at
Science Dr. starting in January!
$560/mo util. included. Fully furnished,
shuttle to UCF, tanning bed, pool, gym
and more! (954) 614-0103

3 BR/2 BN 2 CAR, 2.5 Miles from
UCF, 15 Min from Downtown
Orlando, Incl. Water Treatment
System, Like New 1997 Home,
Motivated Seller $215k, Contact
Earlene 407.721.2496
3/2 and 1550sf in a wonderful
neighborhood. Modern look, with
several upgrades. Must Sell way below
value. Great investment near UCF.
$217,200. 407-620-1625

Place your ad in minutes!
www.KnightNewspapers.com/classifieds

5 minutes to UCF
5 212 Condos avail. on all floors.
Appl,W/D, water & cable incl. Scrnd porch.
Low condo fees. Own pay. assist. for
1st time buyers. Starting at $139,900
Realty USA Inc. 407-7'21-8874
1 to 6 bedroom FORECLOSURES
UCF area: Need fast sales!
From $154K- $400K Cail Joyce at
Century 21 Ol(iedo 407-366-5837

Laptop:Toshiba Satellite: $450-1,700
MHz Pent M-80 GB. DVD-AW
Reprodcr - 512MBWireless LAN.
WinXP.4072760846 Lcsaenz@usa.com

2/1 CONDO ON LAKE FOR SALE or
rent to own. $135,000. Owner fin. avail.
New kit. & bath, all appl. incl. W/D 1story w/ patio on ski lake/dock/gaz~bo
boat storage. Behaved pet OK. SAFE,
charming Casselberry, 20 min. to UCF.
(407)294-4487 or (813) 361-8642

Pool Table: 8' professional series
furniture sfyle table, carved legs,
oversized 1" slate, leather pockets. All
BRAND NEW. Retail $4,000; Must sell
$1350. Set-up available. 407-831-1322

ORLANDO ENGLISH INSTITUTE
Want to learn English? Classes include
TOEFL prep, Speaking & Listening,
day & evening classes, FfT or PfT, call
407-859-5444, email
tlcoei@thelanguagecompany.com

..

Drum Lessons
9 years experience
Avalon Park ·
Call for more info: (727)-515-9365

Free! Free! Free!
Beds: All brand new. Never-Flip PillowTop Mattress sets. Twins, $100, Full,
$140, Queen, $160, King, $230,
delivery available. 407-331-1941

KNIGHTRO

How
places Classifieds in the

Any Cell Phone! Any Carrier!
Visit us on the web:
www.UCFcellular.com

USED BOOKSTORE
Fiction & non-fiction; sci-fi, mystery,
new age, comics, textbooks & more.
Cash for your textbooks, credit for
your books. VEDA'S BOOKS, 9442
E Colonial between Econ Trail & 417
vedasbooks.com 407-380-5400
Mention this ad for 10% offl

(tntraf 'foriba 1uturt
for as low as $5 an issue!
Rip Curl and Surf UCF
present:

•
•
4-07-447-4555

•

1

"A Bowl Full of Chile'', Rip Curl
Pro Search Movie Premier.
Party w/ UCF Sat. Nov. 17th at
Devaney's Too. Live music from:
Jonathan Appleseed, The Axiom
Effect, and The Products .
Doors open 9 p.m. $5, 18+
Rip Curl wetsuits raffle
Strata product toss outs
www.surfucf.com

i-----1

Monday puzzle:
Easy level
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Futon w/ 8" mat, BRAND NEW, can
deliver. $200 Call 407-831-1322

LOSE WEIGHT LIKE CRAZY
Burn Fat, Block Cravings, Boost Energy
All Natural!! Super Easy!!
*Still Eat Your Favorite Foods*
Call Johnny & Kate@ (954) 415-8499

~~~

'

1

Laptop: ACER ASPIRE 3690-2900:
.$ 500 lrJtel Celeron M Procesr 420
1 .6 GHz, 533 Mhz FSB, 1 MB L2
cache - 15.0" XGA LCD. 60GB HD.
DVD/CD-AW Combo - 512 MB DDR2.
Wireless LAN. 4072760846
Lcsaenz@usa.com

[ml] SERVICES

1972 Dodge Challenger Coupe VB
$4000, Excellent cond,2600ml,clear title,Ext:Yellow,lnt:Black,2dr,Automatic. sandrapeters69@msn.com or (989)785-0874

suldolku
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Fill in the grid so
5 j
6 18
j
that every row,
1----+---+---+--1----+---+--_...,
l__
column and 3x3
4
3
Ig
box contains the
1---+---•--+-----+---- ----~i---1----1 digits 1 through 9
6i
I
j
5 with no repeats.

Bed Set: $900, 6 pc solid wood. sleigh
bed group, never used.
407-831-1322

8 Things You Need to Know Before
You Hire A Real Estate Agent!
FREE REPORT! The Agent you
Choose can cost or save you
Thousands of $$$. There are very
specific questions you should be
asking to ensure that you get the best
representation for your needs when
you Sell your House. Call today for
your copy of this Report!
Mark Kelley, Realtor
(407) 538-5914
Watson Realty Corp.

"

•

S"TOP RENTING! Parents & Students
UCF area homes/condos are @
lowest prices In 2 years! Buy now
and build equity while finishing your
degree. 3Br/2Ba from $175k or
$322/mo per roommate. Cail today
for a free list of affordable UCF area
homes. The Selby Group 866-4828225•

I

!

i

!

Wednesday puzzle:
Medium level
·
Friday puzzle:
Hard level

Solution, tips and computer program at www.sudoku.com

CROSSWORD
ACROSS
1 Expert
7 Ambush
11 Tool with teeth
14 Easy mark
15 Clinton cabinet
member
16 Canad.
province
17 Faculty status
18 Inherent ability
20 Remains
22 Stated
23 Query
26 Group doctrine
27 Breakwater
28 "Star "
30 Delicate
pancake
32 Put an end to
35 Explanatory
drawing
40 Go back on
one's word
41 Tick off
42 Spoke with
drawn-out
vowels
44 Stock of
weapons
45 Approves
47 Rub over
48 Poolside area
52 Talons
55 Witness
56 Iraq neighbor
57 Playwright
Terrence
59 Time rival
61 Nautical
affirmative
65 24-hr. info
source
66 Grimm beast
67 Laid-back
68 Stable staple
69 Let up
70 Francis or Dahl
DOWN
1 Salt Lake City
hrs.
2 Goddess of folly
3 Father's boy
4 Pleasure trip
5 Long-legged
wader
6 Actress Della
7 Merchant

Place your ad in minutes!
www.KnightNewspapers.com/classifieds

11/18/07

© 2007 Tribune Media Services, Inc.
All rJgh1s reserved.
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10
11
12

Said-to-be
S E C T
D A T E D
S T I R
Pay to play
E ·L U D E
A C H E
E R N E
Luau dish
C R E E
T U N I C
R 0 A D
Crouch down
S U E T
A MA T I
G 0 L D
Ledger
-SEMl~EEPLY
examination
S P I R A J:...m ~O~"!!
PP'!-:::
I EE+.::-Rt-A:'-_
..__,
_
13 Like a bad
garden
0 L E •'f> E]EV"Em A NIT I S
19 Half a fly?
H 0 S T
D R E S S
T 0 R T
21 Part of a yard
0 P T E D ~~ TLE ,Q_ • L I E
23 Oscar or Tony
24 Cavalry weapon ~~~-;:N:-r.:E+,;,ss,,J TTiiolisiio SN E w E s T
PATEN~.I_AIR25 Reykjavik
1 T E M
I R A T E
N A P E
currency
27 Informal wear
T 0 N E
L 0 R E N
T B A R
29 Scads
ANON
LOGIC
ELIS
31 Docking
S E N T
S T 0 N E
R E N E
platform
33 Ice house
Last issue sOived_____ 34 Search out
36 Expanded
46 Bronx Bomber
57 Prefix for bucks
37 Hindu
48 Tight spot
and bytes
princesses
49 Wrestling milieu 58 Holler
38 Hanging open
50 Light brown
60 Unhappiness
39 Donnybrook
51 _ and outs
62 Pub pint
43 Ballerinas
53 Andes beast
63 Hither's opposite
44 Mongolia's
54 More devious
64 Ram's mate
location

Solution and new puzzles in next issue's Classifieds

Spring Break Vacations
Book Online Now and Save!!!
www.TheVlpTravelStore.com
For Groups call Erica 813-477-8208
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game room with billiards
•

half ®rt basketball
raoit-stJlepool

•

•

•

•
•

.............

~artfitneSs facility

individual bathrooms
designer leather fumiture
washers adqers
covered parking
dose to campus
modem black appliances
large walk in dosetJ.
tndividual leases
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1. EXPEDIT bookcase $7999

3. HEDDA RAK cushion covers '999/ 2pk

••••
••
••
•• We're IKEA. We're•a different••••
•
kind of •
•
•
: home furnishings company, opening in •
:
:
••
•
•
•
•

Orlando today! At IKEA, we believe
in instant gratification. That means
that when you buy a bed, you can ••
sleep in it that very night. Buy it, bring •
•
it home, follow our simple step-by- :
step instructions and leave the long :
waits and delivery expenses behind. !
Because when it comes to your home,

(

(

(

(

same-day satisfaction can only come

5. BIBBI SNVRR twin quilt cover set $1C}99

••

from same-day take-home.

••

••
••••••••

( ,

8. KUPPAN loveseot VZ19

6. KASSETI DVD box with lid $799/2pk

0

,.

r

10. SALONG vase

$699
(/

®

IKEAORLA DO OPENS TODA AT9AM
Conroy Road at Millenia • (407) 355-3155 • M-Sat: 10am-9pm; Sun: 11am-7pm

www.IKEA-USA.com

1. EXPEDn bookcase $79.99; printed and embossed/foil finish. RA. W58%xD15%xH31 Ys''. Blade-brown. 10103088. 2. FLYTTA kitchen cart $129; lockable c:asfers. Chopping board in oiled, solid birch. Frome in stoWess steel. RA.
L23%xW1B1/axH35%". 20035918. 3. HEDDA RAK cushion covers $9.99/2pk; 100% cotflOn. L20xW20". Green/white. 30TJ4222. 4. P0ANG armchair $89.99; 100% cotton removable cover. Oear lacquered biR:h veneer frame.. RA.
W263Ax032%xH39%". Alme natural. 19805433. 5. 81881 SHURR twin quilt c.over set $19.99; 1003 cotton. Imported. FulVqueen sizes also available. Green. 40!03280. 6. KASRTT DVD box with rid $7-9912pt; painfed and
locqueredpoperboord.Nidcel-plotedsteelcomers.RA.Wl01AXD8'hxH6".Green. 00115464.7.ANTONIUSbosicunitoncoster..$21.99;powder-axrtedsleel.RA.WlrnxD21%xH29%".SiJvercolor.69847925. 8.ICIJPPAN!owseat
$279; lOO"k cotton slipcover. Powder-coated steel legs. RA. W70~xD34%xH271/e''. Vimle green. 39829800. 9. KVAR"r woll/domp spotfight $4.99; steel and plostic. Mox 25W. RA. Shade f2J3•. Silwr Cob. 10085193.
10. SAi.ONG vase $6.99; mouth-blown glass. H73A". Assorted colors. SOl19836. n. HEDDA BLOM full/queen quiff cover set $39.99/3 pcs; 100% cotton. While/block_ OOTI7613.
All textiles shown ore imported. See IKEA store for c.ountry of origin. Some prt>ducts require assembly. RA=Requires Assembly. ©Inter IKfA Systems B.V. 'lJJOI
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